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Memphis, Tennessee

Researcher: Lack Of

Minorities In AIDS Research

Amounts To Genocide

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Minorities‘ failure to participate in
AIDS research amounts to geno—
cide, a researcher says.
AIDS in the United States once

affected primarily white, Gaymen,
but the disease is growing faster
among the nation‘s nonwhite
population, researchers said Thurs—

  

Still, only about 15% of the
eople:involved in clinical trials
for AIDS vaccines or therapeutic
drugs are nonwhite, said Dr.
Lawrence S. Brown Jr. ofthe Ad—
diction Research Corp. in Brook—
lyn, N.Y.

"For people ofcolor, if clinical
trials are not conducted, to me that
is genocide," Brown said.

"And ifwe don‘t do it right, we
will be accused of racism. We
won‘t get an opportunity to go
down that road again."

One—fourth of the 1,676 known
cases of acquired immune defi—
ciency syndrome in Tennessee in—
volved blacks, Brown said.

About 1.4% of AIDS cases in
Tennessee affected Latinos and
other nonwhite citizens.

But minorities are reluctant to
participate in research programs.
Brown said reasons for minorities‘
lack of participation include:
* Ethnic and cultural differences

between potential volunteers
and researchers, most ofwhom
are white.

« Mistrust of the research process
among minorities.

«Fragmented health care services,
leading to inadequate primary
care for many minorities.

e Researchers cannot ethically
bring minorities into studies
knowing they are without ba—
sic health care, but neither is it

  

  

ethical to "tempt" them into
participation by offering it,
Brown said.

« Inadequate social services, like
day care.
Minorities run the risk of be—

coming guinea pigs for drugs pre—
scribed by their doctors because
they rmght reactdlfferenfly than

"Researchers are underpressure
to develop a vaccine that would
prevent infection when a person is
exposed to the HIV virus that
causes AIDS," said Dr. Barney
Graham, directorofAIDS vaccine
studies at Vanderbilt University
Medical Center.

"Because of the urgency ofthe
problem, it really will be genocide
— though maybe not intentional
—— if something isn‘t done in Af—
rica, India, Thailand, Brazil, [and]
some parts of this country, like
Brooklyn," he said.

Vanderbilt and five other insti—
tutions across the country are in—
volved in preliminary studies of
several differentpotential vaccines
on hundreds of volunteers. —

Vanderbilt‘s tests so far have
not included any minorities, Gra—
ham said, but dozens ofvolunteers
are being recruited currently for
three new tests expected to begin
in the next six months.

"It‘sjust a problem oftrust," he
said.

Of the 192,000AIDS cases in
the United States, 112,000 are
among whites and 88,000 are
among minorities, said Dr. George
C. Hill, interim dean of graduate
studies and research at Meharry
Medical College.

**‘Sometime in this decade, those
numbers will change and it will
become a disease of people of
color," he said.
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Thenew location of the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center is at
1665 Madison. MGLCC occupies the ground floor.

Gay & Lesbian Community:

Center Relocates

Afterseveralmonths ofsearch—

ingfor new location possibilities,

the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center will be cel—

ebrating the holidays in a new

home at 1665 Madison.

The Center took possession of
the property on Madison near

Belvedere in mid—November, ac—

cording to MGLCC president
Vincent Astor. He expects the

move to new quarters to be com—

plete by Dec. 1.

Two factors apparently led to

the move from its current location

— high rent and lack of space.

The Center has been hampered

more space and will allow sepa—

rate rooms for the Gay and Les—
bian library and archives, office

and meeting space, and TV room.

The Center will also have a fully
functional kitchen.

The additional square footage

comes at reduced rent. The Center

will save approximately $150 a

E'Jnew buildi’flg broiii'des s

month.

"The interior is thoroughly and

utterly pink—presently," Astor

said, implying some painting may

be in order. He says that people

have already asked for particular

spaces to re—do. Astor said the

building had previously beenused

as a beauty shop.

The Center has recently seen
financial problems and the direc—

tors hope that a new space will

spark more enthusiasm. "We‘ve

cut our expenses to the bone,"
Astor said. "If the Gayand Les—

bian community will support us,

we‘ll be around for a long, long
  
     

 

Ce th requxresafiout
$12000ayeartopayforrent utili—
ties, and telephone service. It‘s

 

budget is maintained by donations —
and user fees for groups using the
Center.

Last month the Mystic Krewe
of Aphrodite voted to assist the
Center in a major fundraiser
planned for Feb. 29, 1992.

(See additional story page 7.)

Gay—Ho—Ho—Ho Celebrates

A Country Christmas

What has a host ofelves, mem—
bers of at least three clubs, at least
six drag queens, and a dancing
horse? Gay—Ho, that‘s what.

Gay—Ho, one ofMemphis‘most
innovative shows, will present "A
Country Christmas" at two local
clubs this season. The show will
playWKRB on Dec. 8 and Reflec—
tions on Dec. 15. Both shows will
begin at 8 p.m. and carry a $2 do—
nation to the Gay and Lesbian
Community Center.

Previous Gay—Ho shows have
been outstanding in their use of
production numbers, set changes,
and live singing. This year‘s show
will be no exception, according to
Matt Presley, Gay—Ho producer.

"All of the acts will be original
material which has never been
seen before," Presley said. "The
cast members search far and wide
for material which fits ourtheme."

The last Gay—Ho was in 1989
and provided seed money for the
Gay and Lesbian Community
Centerwhich, at the time, wasjust
an idea. Money from the benefit
enabled the Center to become a
reality.
Among those scheduled to ap—

pear are Sofonda Peters, Summer
Holiday, Lady A, Simply Vonna,
Kirby Kincaid, Dee Dee Whitaker,
Derek, Rebel, B. J Hefner, Vance
Reger, Patti O‘Furniture, and
Kerrel (Dancing Horse) Ard.
Members of Aphrodite, Alliance,
and dancers from Southern Coun—
try will also perform.
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ACT—UPProtests:

"Courage" Program

ACT—UP Arkansas took the
"first step" in protesting a "Cour—
age" program set to be inaugurated
at the Christian Counseling Cen—
ter. The center at2909 Kavanaugh —

ers. ,
According to Little Rock activ—

ist Drew Toon, the flier promot—
ing the "Courage" program said:
"Members are urged to resist ho—
mosexual behavior and either lead
celibate lives or move to hetero—
sexual development." In an article
in Spectrum Weekly, Toon said,
"[The Counseling Centers] inabil—
ity to accept homosexuality as a
lifestyle not a choice [is] malprac—
tice." The sticker campaign is just
a warming. ‘"Future actions could
happen ifthey don‘t abandon their
method of counseling."

The "Courage" program is a
Roman Catholic support group for
Gays and Lesbians which was
started in New York in the mid—
60‘s. According to Fay Smith, a
counselor at the center, "... we are
not anti—homosexual." The flier
was apparently not clear. Accord—
ing to Smith, the program is actu—
ally counseling for individuals
who have had homosexual expe—
riences but who are not necessar—
ily Gay or Lesbian. The only con—
cept the program promotes is "the
Christian concept of if you‘re
single, to not have sex."
None of the ACT—UP activists

have attended any of the counsel—
ing sessions. Their action was
based on information received
from the Arkansas Gay and Les—
bian Task force and the flier, it—
self. The "Courage" group has
been put on hold until January be—
cause of the ACT—UP action
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Reporter Hears About

Magic As Friend Is Dying

 

By Harriet Swift

Oakland Tribune 

OAKLAND, Calif(AP)—We

watched the news of Magic

Johnson‘s horrible announcement

of being HIV positive Thursday

(Nov. 13) night. We were people

withoutmuch to do but watch tele—

vision.

"They‘re so happy that he‘s so

upbeat!" I finally burst out after

watching another rehash ofthe big

basketball star‘s press conference.

"Don‘t they realize he is going

to die? Don‘t they know that it is

going to be the gates ofhell open—

ing for him inch by inch?" I was

agitated and upset.

Joe looked up at me from his

book and glanced at the TV set

above our heads.

"Yes, it‘s terrible for Magic,"

he said calmly, "But I only think

this can help. Everybody knows

him. Everybody knows someone

with AIDS now."

We looked at each other across

the hospital room and then looked

down at our friend Bruce. He was

lying on a bed between us, barely

conscious. He was dying ofAIDS.

We were there for a death

watch. Bruce wasn‘t expected to

live through the night. His thick

black hair had been shaved for tu—

mor surgery and while he hadn‘t

lost a lot ofweight, he looked small

and vulnerable in the big hospital

bed, an oxygenmask covering the

lower part of his face and a vari—

ety of tubes snaking across the

sheets and into his body.

Listening to every sportscaster

on earth marvel about Magic

Johnson‘s robust appearance, I

wondered ifnone ofthem had ever

lost a friend to AIDS, watched his

vigor begin to wane, his body in—

vaded by unseen, invincible en—

emies which chewed up strength,

imagination, dreams, resilience,

love. I read all the papers, looking

for someone to tell this American

hero what he could really expect

from his unrelenting disease.

Joe, a lawyer who had been

Bruce‘s partner formore than three

years, took a more analytical ap—

proach to the furor around Magic

and the stories that all ended with

what I saw as a very cheap silver

lining.

"Sometimes it‘sjust as well that

people don‘t know what‘s ahead

of them," he said. "He seems to

have found outas soon as possible.

That‘s the main thing."

Watching Bruce slip from a

barely conscious state to a twilight

of morphine—induced sleep and

coma, it was oddly comforting to

hear that every person in America

was now thinking about AIDS,

wondering what could be done,

how to prevent it, how to cure it.

And even more heartening, no—

body blamed Johnson for getting

it. I didn‘t hear one sickjoke, one

veiled illusion that this was less

than a tragedy for a man in the

prime ofhis life—one ofthe great

Americanlives— to be faced with

death.

I have no doubts that Magic

Johnson has the valiant and gen—

erous soul that all of his admirers

ascribe to him. But I know he will

betested by AIDS in ways that will

make the rest of his life seem al—

most irrelevant. To hintto him that

he mayhave safe passage through

this horror because of his courage

and his magnanimity seems to me

the worst kind of collective self—

ishness. However Magic Johnson —

bears this unfair and deadly bur—
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den, it will not save him orus from

the reality ofperhaps the worst dis—

ease known by humankind.

Unless a cure or some kind of

containing mechanism is discov—

ered soon and he is freed from the

spectre ofAIDS, I hope thatMagic

will continue to share his life with

us.

As my friend Joe said, I hope

everybody in America will feel

that they know, very personally,

someone touched by AIDS. And

veveryone will feel that they have a

very personal stake in finding a

cure and caring for the suffering.

Perhaps I, like the shocked

sportscasters last week, am search—

ingfor a silver lining, a reason to

keep hoping, but I hope that Magic

Johnson will emerge as the states—

man, the guide, the voice that has

been so tragically lacking in the

AIDS fight. Through the courage

and compassion of this American

hero, I hope that those people who

think AIDS is "out there" will re—

alize it is right here beside all of

us.

My friend Bruce Grant died

Monday. He was 33 years old. He

was also a successful architect, a

superb pool player, a terrible gos—

sip, and an excellent cook. He was

muchloved by his parents and Joe

and friends all overthe country. He

was also, like Magic Johnson, an

American hero.
 

"Iknow that his response to AIDS will be as heroic as his bas—

ketball career has been. I hope that Americans everywhere will

understand better today that AIDS is not a remote disease that
239

only strikes ‘someone else. — Health and Human Services

Secretary Louis Sullivan.
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Letters to the Editor

The Triangle JournalNews welcomes letters from

its readers. Letters should be as short as possible

and typed, if possible. All letters are subject to edit—

ing for clarity, spelling, punctuation, and grammar.

All letters must be signed, but names will be with—

held if requested. Anonymous letters will not be

published. Send your letters to The Triangle Journal

>]News,P.O. Box. 11485, Memphis,IN38111—0485.
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Election 1991 Produces Major Victories

for Lesbian and Gay Community

Washington, DC—The 1991 elec—

tions produced major advances for

Lesbian and Gay Americans, accord—

ing to the Human Rights Campaign

Fund, the nation‘s largest Lesbian and

Gay organization. The Campaign

Fund was an early and strong sup—

porter of Pennsylvania Senator Har—

ris Wofford, whose come from behind

victory against former U.S. Attorney

General Richard Thornburgh at—

tracted nationwide attention.
"We are very pleased with the

election returns," notes Tim

McFeeley, Campaign FundExecutive

Director. "These election victories

clearly show the electorate is willing

to support our community when we

have the resources to counter the lies

our opponents spread about us."

"Our most significant victory was

Senator Wofford‘s landslide elec—

tion," McFeeley stated. Wofford

overcame a 40 point lead in the polls

to hold his position in the U.S. Sen—

ate. "As Attorney General, Dick

Thomburgh blockeda vital change in

U.S. immigration policy which would

have allowed people with AIDS to

enter the country. He stood in the way

of public health experts and put poli—

tics above the best interest ofthe coun—

try. We hope his defeat sends a clear

message that elections will be lost

when candidates play politics with

AIDS," McFeeley stated.

"Our political action committee

(PAC) was one of the first in the coun—

try to give the maximum $10,000 al—

lowed by law to Senator Wofford‘s

campaign," McFeeley noted. In ad—

dition to the Campaign Fund‘s con—

tributions, the Fund helped to

organize volunteers for the Wofford

campaign, sent staffinto the state, and

mobilized its members to get out the

vote.

In other electoral victories of im—

portance to the Lesbian andGay com—

munity, a San Francisco ballot

measure to overturn the city‘s domes—

tic partnership statute was turned

down, and St. Paul‘s Lesbian andGay

rights ordinance survived a repeal ef—

fort. The Campaign Fund madefinan—

cial contributions and offered strate—

gic advice in both ballot campaigns.

In addition, two openly Gay and

Lesbian candidates were elected to

major offices. New York Gay activ—

ist, Tom Duane was elected to the

New York City Council, while across

the country Sherri Harris became the

first openly Lesbian elected African

American official with her election to

the Seattle City Council. Fifty—five

openly Lesbian and Gay Americans

currently hold elected office in the

United states, the highest number in

history.

The Human Rights Campaign

Fund,with an annual budget of $4.5

million, is the nation‘s largestLesbian

andGay advocacy organization. They

have offices in Washington, DC, At—

lanta, GA, andLos Angeles, CA. The

Campaign Fund‘s political action

committee is among the largest in the

country and plans to contribute $1

million to candidates for federal of—

fice prior to the 1992 election.

Geraldine Ferraro Calls for End to Military Ban

Washington, DC—Geraldine

Ferraro, the former Congresswoman

who ran as the 1984 Democratic
nominee for Vice President of the

United States, called foranendto the

military‘s ban on Lesbians and Gays

in armed forces during her keynote

address to the Eighth Annual Human

Rights Campaign Fund Dinner, held

on Saturday, October 11, 1991, at the

Washington Hilton Hotel. One thou—

sand three hundred supporters ofLes—

bian and Gay rights attended.

"At thesame time ourgovernment

spends millions to recruit and train

volunteers, whenweneedto have the

most effective, high—morale armed

forces, it goes after people like Perry

Watkins, Miriam Ben Shalom, and

Joe Steffan," Ferraro stated. "They

wonder why people call military in—

telligence an oxymoron. It is a per—

fectexample ofhow mindless bigotry

— undermines a nation."

Ferraro told the Campaign Fund

that the policy will be overturned

soon. "I hope and believe that Dick

Cheney is a decent man who, in his

heart, knows this. He has seen the

Pentagon‘s own studies concluding

that Lesbians and Gay men shouldbe

allowed to serve in the military. He

has personally refuted the myth that

Gay people pose a security risk,"

Ferraro said.

Ferraro praised the Human Rights

Campaign Fund for its work in secur—
ing passage of the Hate Crimes Sta—

tistics Act, the Americans with

Disabilities Act and the Ryan White

CARE Bill. "AsHRCFmembers, you

can feel proud ofyour organization‘s

central role in helping pass that legis—

lation," Ferraro told the attendees at

the Campaign Fund dinner.

Ferraro had remained active in the

public forum in the United States and

abroad as a lecturer, teacher, author,

andpublic policy expert since her his—

toric campaign in 1984. She is cur—

rently planning to run for the

Democratic nomination to challenge

New York Republican Senator

Alfonse D‘Amato next year. Ferraro

pledged to support the Federal Les—

bian and Gay Civil Rights Bill if she

is elected to the Senate 1992. The

Campaign Fund has taken no position

in that race.
The recipients of this year‘s Hu—

man Rights CampaignFundCommu—

nity Service Award were Susan

Hester and Mautner Project, for their

work addressing the unique health

concerns of the Lesbian community,

and Jim Nichols and the American

Security Bank, for the exemplary part—

nership they forged to deal with AIDS

Military Recruiters Banned

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP)

— Military recruiters have been

barred at the West Virginia Univer—

sity College ofLaw because they dis—

criminate against homosexuals, Dean

Don Gifford said.
Recruiters from the Judge Advo—

cate General Corps, the legal arm of

the Pentagon, refused to sign apledge

not to discriminate based on sexual
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orientation, Gifford said Oct. 21.

He said the College of Law‘s ac—

crediting body, the Association of

American Law Schools, requires re—

cruiters to promise they will not dis—

criminate against Gays. The military

recruiters, however, can still talk to

students on other parts of the WVU

campus. Under federal law, universi—

ties receiving federal funding must

allow military recruiters on campus,

Gifford said.

in the work place. Nichols, who lives

with AIDS, received a lengthy stand—

ing ovation.
Previous winners of the Human

Rights Campaign Fund Community

Service Award have included enter—

tainer and AIDS activist Dionne

Warwick, Nobel Prize Winner Elie

Wiesel, Coretta Scott King,and Sena—

tor Edward M. Kennedy.

Campus Flyers Offer Bats

For Beating Of Gays

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mayor

Tom Bradley urged criminal prosecu—

tion of whoever was behind the dis—

tribution of anti—Gay leaflets that

urged the beating of Gays at Califor—

nia State University, Northridge.

Authorities at CSUN are investi—

gating the anti—Gay flyers advertising

the "first annual Gay bashing and

clubbing night."
Police said they are investigating

the discovery on the 31,000—student

campus in the San Fernando Valley

as a hate crime.

"The distribution of the flyer itself

is a hate crime," said Sgt. Steven

Vinson.

Life Issues"

 

The flyers, which appeared mys—

teriously, showed a stick figure

knocking another figure‘s head off.

"Smear the queer," it said. "Why

waste yourmoney at the batting cages

when you can practice your home

runs for free."

In a letter sent to Cleary, Bradley

said he was sickened and dismayed

by what the flyers promoted and

added such criminal activity cannot

be tolerated.

"I urge you to take swift action to

ensure that all students at CSUN will

be guaranteed their legal and moral
rights to live free from such bigoted

persecution," Bradley wrote.

K. A. Moss, M.S.

"Dealing With Gay & Lesbian

Midtown Counseling Center

1835 UnionAve., Suite101

(901) 726—4586
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Judge Strikes Down Virginia

Law Banning Gay Bars

ALEXANDRIA (AP) — A fed—

eral judge on Oct. 23 declared uncon—

stitutional a state law that banned Gay

bars.

U.S. District Judge Albert V.

Bryan signed the order preventing

state Alcoholic Beverage Control of—

ficials fromenforcing the law, which

will remain on the books unless state

lawmakers vote to repeal it.

On October 18, representatives of

Virginia Attorney General Mary Sue

Terry met with attorneys forplaintiffs

involved in a suit to repeal the law.

Out of the meeting came an

agreeement whereby the laws, as they

pertain to homosexuals "...are hereby

declared unconstitutional..." and the

"ABC (Alcoholic Beverage Control)

is hereby permanently enjoined from —

enforcing the provisions..."

The order settles a lawsuit filed in

August by owners of the French Quar— _

ter Cafe in Alexandria, the only Gay

bar in northern Virginia. Owners and

state officials agreed to the order.

‘We never thought that they‘djust

give up," said bar owner Murray

Greenberg. "Butwhat‘s right is right."

State officials said the law, which

denied liquor licenses to establish—

ments catering to Gays, had not been

enforced in decades. It gave the ABC

the right to suspend or revoke the li—

quor license of any business that has

"become a meeting place or rendez—

vous for users of narcotics, drunks,

homosexuals, prostitutes, pimps, pan—

derers, gamblers, or habitual law vio—

lators." The law also banned a license

holderfrom employing a "person who

has the general reputation as a ... ho—

mosexual." The law is believed to be

the only one of its kind in the coun—

Greenberg said ABC officials vis—

ited his establishment this summer

and were preparing to shut it down.

Alexandria resident William

Glasgow had said the bar threatened

family life, and he asked the state to

enforce the law.

ControverSial Interview
With Jeffries Published
NEW YORK (AP) — City Col—legeProfessorLeonardJeffries, at thecenter ofa controversy over his anti—

Semitic and anti—white remarks, sayswhites introduced homosexuality to
Blacks, according to the HarvardCrimson.

Crimson newspaper editor Eliot
Morgan said he asked Jeffries during
an October interview how as an
avowed "Afrocentrist" he couldreject
Black homosexuals, and Jeffries re—
sponded: %

"Whites introduced homosexual— —
ity to us (Blacks). When I was in Eu—
rope they offered their wives to me"
if he would perform a sexual act.
‘"That‘s nasty. I‘ve never seen any—
thing like that," Jeffries said.

The comments were part of the
interview in which Morgan said
Jeffries branded the head of the Afro—
American department at Harvard,
Henry Louis Gates, Jr., a "faggot and
a punk17

The story made headlines in ad—

vance of its publication when Mor—

gan reported that Jeffries confiscated

his tapes ofthe interview and aJeffries

cohort threatened: "You wouldn‘t

want me to dispatch anyone up there

to Boston to snuff you out."

Morgan said he recreated the

quotes through notes and his memory.

Morgan said Jeffries also balked

at comparisons between Supreme

Court Justice Clarence Thomas and

retired Justice Thurgood Marshall

because: :

"ClarenceThomas married a white

woman. Thurgood Marshall married

a Filipino. Those people are Black.

Look at their lips, look at their noses."

The Crimson editor also sat in on —

one of Jeffries‘ lectures before the

interview where Jeffries discussed the

Thomas sexual harassment hearings

saying, "(President) Bush put that

brother up to cause division among

Blacks and destroy the legacy of

Thurgood Marshall."

City University ofNew York trust—

ees voted recently to allow Jeffries,

54, to continue in his $71,000—a—year

post as chairman of City College‘s

Black studies department for the rest

~ of the academic year, instead of the

fullthree—year term.

Controversy has dogged Jeffries

since a July conference in Albany

where he accused European Jews of

helping to finance the slave trade and

blamed Jews in Hollywood for mak—

ing disparaging films about Blacks.

Fox Will Become First Network To

Air Condom Ads

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fox Broadcasting Co. will become the first —

and so far, only— TV network in the nation to accept condom commercials.

Fox spokeswoman Andi Sporkin said that paid advertising will be accepted

only if condoms are promoted solely as a method of preventing the spread of

AIDS. References to contraception will not be accepted, she said. The net—

work did not say when the advertisments will begin.

ABC, CBS and NBC do not accept condom advertising.

Network stations are allowed to make their own decisions about condom

ads, but network spokesmen said they did not know how many actually ran

such commercials.

 

Gay Fraternity

Says It‘s

Misunderstood

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)

— A co—founder of a new fraternity

at Michigan State University says

it‘s open for anyone—even though

all eight pledges and two officers

are Gay or bisexual. :

"We‘ve been mislabeled," said

John Follmer, 21, of Mount

Clemens, who helped start the chap—

ter ofDelta Lambda Phi. "We‘re for

anyone, regardless if they‘re hetero—

sexual or Gay. We want people in

the fraternity who ars not going to

discriminate against anyone."

The fraternity was formed for

mutual understanding and a chance

to socialize, they said recently.

"People can have fun in a safe

setting, and be who they want to

be," said Doug Scheidemantel,

president of the chapter at Michi—

gan State. —

However, he said a heterosexual

may not get a strong invitation to

join. Many would be reluctant to

join anyway, he said.

"I‘m not really placing all my

hopes and joys on it,"

Scheidemantel said. "I think most

straight men would rather get in—

volved with a fraternity of straight

men."

The national organization was

founded in 1987 by Gay college

graduates in Washington, D.C., and

has about 500 members nationwide.

The Michigan State group plans

to do some community work, host

a few parties and maybe have a sis—

ter organization, Follmer said. It

also is trying to become a member

of the university‘s interfraternity

council, which usually takes about

two years.

The group may have some tough

times ahead, other fraternities say.

"I personally don‘t have a prob—

lem with it," said Chris Frick, presi—

dent of Psi Upsilon. "But I can see

some problems they may face from

people with homophobia."

Several letters asking that the

fraternity not be allowed to form on

campus were sent to Michigan State

President John DiBiaggio.

Another fraternity, Phi Kappa

Sigma fraternity, has similar Greek

letters and printed fliers declaring

that its members were heterosexual.

"That was a disgusting thing to

put on a flier," Follmer said. "I don‘t

think it was meant to distinguish—

I think it was meant to belittle."

The Alliance of Lesbian—Bi and

Gay Students asked the Associated

Students of MSU, the student gov—

ermment, to demand a public apol—

ogy from the fraternity.

An apology was printed by the

fraternity in an Oct. 10 issue of The

State News, the campus newspaper,

saying the fiier was meant only to

distinguish between the fraternities.

Follmer said acceptance of the

fraternity is "a little better in a col—

lege setting."

"But I‘mdisappointed in the num—

ber ofpeople whohave disagreed with

us or set up obstacles," he said.
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Episcopal Diocese Lets Parishes

Withhold National Giving

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The

Episcopal Diocese ofPittsburgh will

protest the ordination of Gay priests

by letting parishes withhold contri—

butions from the national church bu—

reaucracy.
;

Delegates approved the resolution

by a 2—1 margin Nov. 9 at a diocesan

convention, said Bishop Alden

Hathaway. Two other dioceses in

Texas will also withhold contribu—

tions, said James Solheim, commu—

nications director at Episcopal

Church headquarters in New York

City.

"Obviously it‘s going to make a

difference if you talk about a half—

dozen dioceses holding a quarter—

million dollars apiece," Solheim said.

The resolution approved in Pitts—

burgh leaves the decision to the indi—

vidual parishes, said the Rev. George

Wemer, deanofTrinity Cathedral. He

said the resolution resulted from a

compromise with conservatives who

wanted all money withheld from the

national church.

About $326,700 in contributions

— one fourth of the Pittsburgh

.diocese‘s $1.3 million budget — is

at stake. Wernerestimates Pittsburgh

parishes will redirect about $160,000

from thenationalchurch, which has 121

dioceses and a budget of$43 million.

Under the resolution, parishes can

divert their contributions to two na—

tional church charitable funds or to

diocesan missions in Chile.

Werner said some delegates are:

upset because the church did nothing

when the bishop in Newark, NJ. or—

dained two Gay men and the bishop in

Washington, D.C. ordained a Lesbian.

Theordination ofGay priests is not

explicitly forbidden in CanonLaw, but

the church‘s national governing body

has a policy against the practice.

"At least some ... bishops have de—

liberately and publicly chosen to ig—

nore our policy and discipline, thus

violating our unity," the resolution

said.

Hathaway endorsed the resolution

in his convention speech.

He cited a "serious concern of

many, perhaps the majority, of our

congregations and people" about the

apparent drift on the part of our na—

tional church and its leadership away

from a discipline ordered by the holy

scripture and orthodox tradition.
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AIDS Discrimination

Lawsuit Winner: He Could

Die During Appeal

DALLAS (AP) — A man who

won more than $750,000 in an AIDS

discrimination case against his former

employer, Southwestern Bell, said he

fears he‘ll never see a penny of the
award.

._ District Judge Gary Hall‘s ruling
Thursday also ordered thephonecom—
pany to reinstate Alan Rehwinkel by

_ Dec. 2 and to stop discriminating
against him because of his medical
condition. AIDS is classified as a
handicap under the state‘s Human
Rights law. E

Southwestern Bell will appeal the
ruling, company attorney William
Brown indicated. The company has
contended that AIDS wasn‘t the rea—
son it fired Rehwinkel.

"I don‘t feel too much of a vic—
tory," said Rehwinkel, 36, adding that
twice he had to battle for his life while
waiting for the case to go to trial.

"I‘m taking a stand for all those
people who are beaten down by this
bullying," Rehwinkel, who is married
and has a 6—year—old son, told The
Dallas Morning News. |

Southwestern —Bell —hired
Rehwinkel, an architect, in 1979. He
tested positive for the AIDS virus in
1985 and informed the company in
January 1987. §

According to testimony in the 3—
day trial, Rehwinkel drove up to the
company‘s Dallas office one day in .
September of 1988 to load items into
his car. _

Someone parked behind him and

blocked his car, he said.
The parking lot attendant com—

plained Rehwinkel was in an unau—
thorized spot. The company
suspended Rehwinkel, told him to
apologize and to pay the attendant
$35. Rehwinkel complied. But when
he was fired the samemonth, the park—
ing incident was cited.

Company officials never men—
tioned Rehwinkel‘s medical condi—
tion, he said.

At the time, Rehwinkel earned
more than $50,000 in pay and ben—

efits.
The judgment includes $360,000

for lost wages, $300,000 for mental
anguish and $97,000 in interest.

"This was a personnel matter,"
said Donna Snyder, an attorney for the
phone company. "His medical con—
dition had no partin this decision at
all»

Ms. Snyder said the judge didn‘t

award the judgment after hearing all

of the evidence in the case but made —

its ruling "on a technicality," ruling

that Southwestern Bell failed to file

certain court documents on time, she

said.

Ms. Snyder refused to say whether

the parking lot incident had anything

to do with Rehwinkel‘s firing.

Rehwinkel said the incidentwas used

as a front for the real reason for his

dismissal: he had AIDS.

"This is medieval—type thinking,"

Rehwinkel said. "This is modern—day

witchcraft, and it‘s just got to stop."

Second Slaying Has Ga
y

Leaders Speaking Out On

Hate Crimes in Houston

HOUSTON (AP)—The compan—

ion of a man shot to death near a Gay

nightclub says he wants increased

police protection for Houston‘s Gay
community.

"I‘m tired of watching people get
hurt, killed," Jimi Guillen said. "Be—
fore someone else gets killed, I want
to do something."

Guillen was a friend of Phillip W.
Smith, 24, who was killed Nov. 3 as
he left the popular Montrose—area .
nightclub, Heaven.

Three teen—agers havebeen arrested
in connection with the shooting.

The slaying came four months af—
ter another man, Paul Broussard, 27,
was beaten to death July 4 while leav—
ing the same nightclub. Broussard was
with two friends when they were
jumpedby two carloads of teen—agers
and young men brandishing boards
with nails. Ten youths have been
charged in the case.

"This is not the beginning. This has
always happened," said Tracy Brown,
a member of the Gay activist group
Queer Nation, who said he was shot
10 years ago in a Montrose—area res—

taurant.
Since Smith‘s slaying, Queer Na—

tion has demonstrated at the police
department, City Hall, and at mayoral
candidates‘ campaign headquarters
calling for increased protection.

After Broussard‘s slaying, police
set up an undercover operation with
teams ofofficers strolling through the
nightclub district that caters to Gay
patrons. Several officers reported
beatings and some offenders were ar—
rested, but the special patrols have
stopped.

Sgt. Chuck Jackson said police
have had trouble combating Gay—
bashing incidents in the past because
many victims have been afraid to
come forward about the crimes.
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Martma Sues
Former Attorney
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —

Martina Navratilova sued her former
attorney and his corporation Nov. 12,
alleging that they misguided her when
she signed a non—marital contract with
Judy Nelson she says she didn‘t fully
understand.

Jerry Loftin now represents
Nelson, who brought a "palimony"
lawsuitagainst the tennis celebrity in
June.

Navratilova‘s malpractice suit
claims "heedless and reckless disre—
gard" for her rights and welfare.

"Not only was the agreement not
what I was led to believe it was, but I
thought Jerry Loftin and BeAnn
Sisemore were my lawyers and pro—
tecting me," Navratilova said in a pre—
pared statement.

The conduct of Loftin was made
an issue during a preliminary hearing
in September.

Loftin did not immediately return
phone calls made to his Fort Worth
office by The Associated Press.

Nelson, 45, and Navratilova, 34,
signed a "non—marital cohabitation
agreement" in 1986 that was drafted
by Sisemore, a paralegal working for
Loftin. In the agreement, Nelson was
to get half of the estimated $5 million
to $9 million earned during their re—
lationship. Nelson contends thenine—
time Wimbledon women‘s singles
champion broke the pact.

Nelson and Navratilova lived in
Fort Worth from 1984 through 1989,
and then moved to Aspen, Colo. The
couple‘s relationship ended earlier
this year.

During pre—trial hearings in Sep—
tember and October, the women said
they agree on financial terms of a
settlement. But they remain apart on
other issues, including Nelson‘s re—
fusal to agree to a no—publicity clause
that would stop her from selling her
story.

The malpractice suit Navratilova
filed Nov. 12 alludes to mental an—
guish and a loss of business opportu—
nity caused by the case. f

She claimed that the pact she
signed was not what she believed it
was at the time. She blamed Loftin
for failing to prov1de adequate legal
advice.

Navratilova further cited state stan—
dard of practice codesthat prohibit .
attorneys from acceptingemployment
from one party ifthey have previously
represented an opposing party.
  

Merry Christmas
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MASSAGE

DISCOVER

THE JOY OF TOUCH

GENTLE, RELAXING
TOTAL BODY MASSAGE

Guaranteed Rejuvenation For
The Body and Mind.

©452—1875 Tom Pitman

hi Massage TherapistAppointment

  
   

  

  

 

 

 

ror Hair As You Dart

DasBLES MAR Co.

10 N. COOPER

725—0521

OPIEN I—AFE

  
 

 

EXPERIENCED

CARPENTER

ALL CUSTOM CARPENTRY

DECKS, KITCHENS AND REPAIR WORK OF ANY NATURE
RELATED TO HOMES AND BUILDINGS
RESTORATION AND REHABILITATION

Looking for carpenter or other trade people to work with me.
Call between 6 — 8 in the evening.

WORK WITH A GAY CARPENTER FOR THE BEST RESULTS!
CALL LEN GLOSQUE AT 276—0135
  

 

Attention Gay Pilots

Gay airline pilot interested in meeting
other Gay pilots living or flying in the area. I know I
can‘t be the only one! Discretion needed and assured.

Write:
Dept. A—11

__.. Box 11485
Memphis, IN 38111—0485

    



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
   

   

 

 

 
  

   
 

   

 

 

 

Rainbow

Package a thinly veiled version of The Wiz—

ard ofOz together with a demonstration of hair

fashion design on the fly and you haveA World

of Passion: Over the Rainbow with Fashion

andFantasy. The event was presented Nov. 10

at The Flower Market to about 250 people.

Debra Cohen and the Dabbles Hair Co. provided

the hair designs and the Aid to End AIDS Com—

mittee received the proceeds.

Most of us now know that anything with

actor Mark Chambers (AKAHennaRintz) in it

has got to bea hoot. Mark starred as Dorothy

who, with her dog Fufu, encounter a tornado

(performed admirably by the dance troupe

Project Motion) and are wisked to the land of

the munchkins. There they go off in search of

the Land of Fashion for a glamor make—over.

Along the route (as might be expected), they

encounter a scarecrow, a tinman, and a cow—

ardly lion, as well as an apple—throwing en—

chanted tree. Attempting to thwart their attempts

to reach theLand ofFashion is the wicked witch

(our own Vincent Astor).

In the end, of course, they reach the Land of

[

     

   

  

gellington
Ru

1819 Madison — 7250415

World of Passion Soars Over the

Fashion and everyone reappears in their made—

over look (Chuck Sinquefield as the made—over

Tin Man was tops in our book). As in all good

fairy tales we realize, "There‘s no place like

home." §

Before the intermission Project Motion pre—

sented an extended modern dance piece called

"Mind Bind." Theeight dancers, choreographed

by Anne Donohue, created a numberwhich has

to be experienced... it cannot be adequately de—

scribed. We look forward to seeing them again
in othér venues.

After the intermission, the nine hair stylists

got down to work turning out high fashion hair

designs on stage for over two dozen men and

women. It was fascinating to watch, butwe won—

der what a night on the town would do to some
of themore complex styles.

Boucoups of credit should go to FM—100‘s

Tom Prestigiacomo who emceed the show;

Debra Cohen ofDabbles who came up with the

concept; Dennis Smith who scripted and Kirk

Pamper who directed the Oz portion. Special

recognition goes to managerSteve Brengardand

   

NO Cover Charge % $2.00 Optional Beer Bust 8 till 11 % Bar Tab Girls Showtime 10:00 PM

Wednesday

aa Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M % Showtime 11:30 PM

Thursday

Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M% Alternative Music Nights

Friday

Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M X Showtime 11:30 PM

Saturday

Dance Night % First Drink of Your Choice till 12:00M

Sunday

Our Famous Super Sunday Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 1:00 AM% Showtime 11:00 PM

Thursday — Nov. 28 — Thanksgiving

Miss Bar Tab Pageant * 11:00 PM

Special Prizes

YOUHAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!!!

See Melina, the Bar Tab Goddess, for Details

PLENTY OF PARKING

Dl

TheFlower Market for allowing the use oftheir

beautiful space for such an unusual evening.

Although we missed the first World ofPas—

sion held last year at the New Daisy, we feel

that this year‘s version marks the beginning of

what we hope will now be an annual event.

Holiday Pot Luck Set

for Dec. 9

The annual Gay andLesbian Comunity Holi—
day Pot Luck will be held this year at the new
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center
at 1665 Madison Ave. on Monday, Dec. 9 at
7:00 p.m. Each person is expected to bring a

covered dish and/or food pantry items (canned

goods, paperproducts, personal hygiene items),
or make a $5 donation.

 

   

  

  

  
  

  

  

 

   

 

  

  

   

   

   

     

   

  

  

    

  

  

  

 

    

MGLCC to Elect

Board Member

TheMemphis Gay and Lesbian Community

Center will fill the board seat vacated by Gloria
Autry at a short business meeting at 6:00 p.m.
on December 9. The meeting will be held prior

to the Holiday Pot Luck.

Nominated for the seat are Jimmy Hancock,

Del Swanson, and John Prowett.

At February Mardi Gras Ball

Aphrodite to Help

Community Center

_ Aphrodite, Memphis‘ foremost service orga—

nization, has agreed to assist the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center in a major

fundraiser slated for Feb. 29, 1992.

The event will be aMardi Gras ball reminis—
cent of the elaborate costume balls popular in
Memphis during the 1970s and patterned after
the balls given in cities which celebrate Mardi
Gras annually. *

Event in 3 Acts

Announces Host

Committee —

An Event in 3 Acts: HEART STRINGS, the

AIDS Memorial Quilt, and You has announced
— a preliminary list ofpeople who have agreed to
be on its Host Committee. Members haveagreed

to allow the Event to use their names in publi—
cizing the Event and related activities. Accord—
ing to Allen Cook, Event Co—Chair, the list
development is ongoing and will include many —
more people than those being announced now.

Among the Host Committee members are:

Mayor Bill Morris, Jr., Sen. Steve Cohen, Dr.
Harry Moore, Jr., Susan Sanford, Dolph Smith,
Dr. Marshall Koonce, Dr. & Mrs Mack Land,
Lisa Kurts, Carla Thomas, Dorothy Gunther
Pugh, Carol Coletta, Norman Brewer, Prince
Chambliss, Jackie and Sarla Nichols, and Rick
Bray.

AnEvent in 3Acts will include performances
ofHEART STRINGS at the Orpheum on April
1 and 2, 1992 and a three—day display of a por—
tion of the AIDS Memorial Quilt on the follow—
ing weekend.

Volunteers are needed in various capacities.
To volunteer, call Allen Cook at 726—1708.

Country Singer

Passes Through

Memphis

Oneofthe mostpopular national acts on the
Gaycountry music scene, JeffMillerwas sched—

— uled tomake his firstMemphisappearanceNov.
— 21 as Rumples hosted a special country night.
The tall and talented California recording artist
has played clubs and festivals in 29 states and
throughout western Canada.

Miller often flips pronouns and changes lyr—
ics to give his music a stronger appeal to Gay
audiences. Recentadditions,JustGayBoys and
Sexual Orientation, a tongue—in—cheek look at
which it‘s like to be an openly Gay country
singer, addan extra touch ofhumor to his show.

Miller‘s non—stop schedulekeeps him on the
road an average of 40 weeks a year. His free
time is spent in California riding his S—year—old
Arabian gelding and competing on the Gay ro—
deo circuit in the roping and horse events. He
recently won the breakaway calf roping com—
petition at the San Diego rodeo.
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Gay Artists ”Gain Federal Grants A Year &
After Being Rejected
 ByW. Dale Nelson

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) —Two

performance artists whose work
deals with their Gay lifestyles are
being awarded grants from the
National Endowment forthe Arts,
one year after their first applica—
tions were vetoed by NEA Chair—
man John E. Frohnmayer.

Frohnmayer announced Tues—
day that $8,000 fellowships have
been awarded to TimMiller of
Santa Monica, Calif., and Holly
Hughes ofNew York. They were
among 735 grants made by the
NEA for the final quarter of this
year.Hughes said she and Miller will
continue to pursue a lawsuit chal—
lenging Frohnmayer‘s original ac— —
tion and a congressional require—
ment that the NEA consider stan— _
dards of decency in making its
grants

"It‘s goodnews forme, butI don‘t
think it means that the struggle is
necessarily overfor the art world."

Miller said, "I feel the chilling
effect is still very much there to .
artists. My personal situation does
not change the situation of every—
one." §

Miller said he would use the
grant to develop performance
pieces dealing with "the issues of
my life as a Gay person and the
AIDS crisis."Frohnmayer said Miller was
ranked second and Hughes tied for
fourthby an artist—dominated panel
thatchose 19 performance artists
from among 124 applicants to re—
ceive grants. The National Coun—
cil on the Arts and Frohnmayer
approved the decision.

"It seems to me that the only
reason that I, as chairman, could
throw it out and substitutemyown
judgment would be if I were re—
ally persuaded that there was no

man said. "And inthese two, along
with every other grant we are an—
nouncing, I am persuaded there is
artistic value."
The NEA chairman said he

alerted the White House that the
announcement was coming, but

stageperformances by Hughes and
Finley.

The four artists, backed by the
American Civil Liberties Union,
contend in their lawsuit that the
decency language is unconstitu—
tional.
Sen. Jesse Helms, R—N.C., pro—

posed again this yearthat theNEA
be forbidden to finance "patently
offensive" sexual exhibits. The

tion that he has been creating
works in Los Angeles and New
York since 1978 and has per—
formed in the United States,
Canada and Europe. He described
himself as a "cultural provoca—
teur." ,

Hughes said in her application,
"I talk about being a Lesbian, but
in such awaythat, hopefully, chal—
lenges assumptions about identity

«Nobody in the Bush administra— House and Senate approved the and gender for all members ofthe
tion suggested that I should or proposal as part of an appropria— audience." §
should not approve the grants." tions bill, but a conference com— . The grant applications were

Frohnmayer vetoed perfor—
mance artist grants for Miller,
Hughes, Karen Finley and John
Fleck in June 1990. The endow— —
ment said his action was taken on

‘artistic grounds. The four have
challenged the action in U.S. Dis—
trict Court in Los Angeles, argu—
ing they were rejected for politi—
cal reasons. f

In October of last year, Con—
gress repealed a ban on NEA
grants for works deemed obscene,
substituting the language about
standards ofdecency. Twomonths
later, Frohnmayer and the arts

mittee tossed it out. The bill awaits
President Bush‘s signature.

Helms attorney John Mashburn
said he told the senator about the
grants and that Helms replied,
"Just remember what I said on the
Senate floor: I shall return."

Sen. Don Nickles, R—OkIla., is—
sued a statement today urging
Bush to consider replacing
Frohnmayer.

""Apparently the chairman de—
cided it was politically expedient
to waituntil after Congress funded
theNEA before announcing these
outrageous abuses of taxpayer

obtained through a request under
‘_ the Freedom of Information Act.

The 735 grants, which are for
the fourth quarter ofthe year, total
$16.85 million. There are winners
from all states except Arkansas and
from the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and Guam.

Included is a $35,000 grant for a
"Blues Mobile" bus to tour public
schools in theMississippi Delta area
presenting traditional blues and gos—
pel artists, $18,000 to the Westem
Folk Life Center at Elko, Nev., for —
documentationofthe arts ofHispanic
cowboys, and a $24,500 grant to the

  

   

"I em grateful to get this

—

evidence ofartistic substance in the

—

council approved two grants for

—

funds," Nickles said. Alabama Shakespeare Festival fora

money," she said in an interview.

—

proposed grant,"the NEA chair—

—

NewYork theaters to produce new Miller said in his grant applica—

—

youth program.

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

AFTER HOURS

 

   

 

FINEST —

Female ImBersonation
Nightly _

(except Monday)

DOWNSTAIRSDANCEFLOOR

ALWAYS OPENDURING

SHOWTIME UPSTAIRS
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Mondays — Fridays— Saturday

NO COVER !

___ TUESDAY

Shuffleboard Tournament — 7:30 pm

25¢ Draft 7 pm—3 am

$1.25 Domestic Bottled Beer

WEDNESDAY

Movie Night 10:30

$3 Optional Beer Bust 8—12

THURSDAY

$3 Optional Beer Bust

9 pm — 1 am

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SUNDAY EVENING

$3 Optional Beer Bust $3 Optional Beer Bust

2—6 pm 9—1 pm —

$Z &
Pee

  



 

 

  

Social Whirl

We attended grammar school

with Michael Donahue; who was

ever to guess we would be in the

same covering—t..=—social—whirl

business. We think, however, that

he never has to wear uncomfort—

able shoes but we notice that he

does not seem to favor a change

ofhair, as we do.

Great Hearts Department

A World ofPassion, sponsored

by Dabbles Hair Co. and the

FlowerMarket, raised over $4,000

for ATEAC services at a delight—

ful show reviewed elsewhere in

this paper. We had a good time

sharingthe stage with HennaRintz

and the rest of the cast, and added

to ourlist ofexperiences three days

with long, black fingernails (the

organ at our church will never be

the same, nor will the congrega—

tion).

Aphrodite raised over$2,000 at

the tenth annual That‘s Entertain—

\_ ment benefit. This money will go

toward Thanksgiving and Christ—

mas baskets for needy individu—

als.

Warm Fuzzy of the Month

There are not many who can

render me totally speechless. Be— .

__ ing this year‘s honorary member

of Aphrodite is better than being

in just about any Hall of Fame I

can imagine. Thank you so very

much for the honour.

Fall Tea

Southern Country, the up and

coming Country Western dance

club, is planning a full calendar of

events forC/W afficianados begin—

ning with New Year‘s Eve. They

are planning a monthly gathering

at Chaps, similar to many people‘s

club nights and will perform in the

Gay—Ho benefits in Dec.

The Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, not

to forgetthem, will be square danc—

ing at the Diamond State Rodeo

Association‘s New Year‘s Eve

party in Little Rock.

Riverboat Gamblers had 100%

attendance at the October Gateway

club run in St. Louis and walked

off with five trophies. They will

hold a bike christening in the near

future (see a member for details).

Speaking of clubs, we haven‘t

heard much from GHOUN

(GermantownHousewives ofUni—

form Naugahyde) in months, per—

haps her Dowagemess, Sir, is rest—

ing up for the day after Thanks—

giving and nursing her anzmic

charge cards or her dropped credit

balances. However! La Presidenta

de laCon—fulabulation was seen

briefly on her knees at the Tsarus

  

               

  

 

her (when—

ever pos—

sible, ‘tis

said) and,

ever re—

sourceful,

when pre—

sented out of

season white

shoes at the

shoe shine

booth (re—

member this

was club

night) she

made no

comment |

(well —not

about Labor

Day —any—

 

how) and made the best ofthe situ—

ation. We have heard that saliva

has detergent qualities, but we un—

derstood that this was confined to

the four—footed variety of cat.

Meeeoowww!

 

Pageant Recap

Miss Ebony—Racine Scott

Miss Southern States—

Michelle Scott

Winner of the Closet Ball

Title—Charles Wells

Miss Coon Queen (Lambda

Center)—Tweety _Lashelle

Danielle

Miss Mess Memphis—Star

Queen

MGLCC Corner

Don‘t forget the annual Com—

munity Pot Luck (Monday, Dec.

9) will be held at the Center‘s new

location at 1665 Madison at Belve—

. dere. Bring a covered dish and/or
a foodorpaper item forghatity:A :

$5.00 donation will substitute. This

space is a great improvement over

the location that has served us so

well for two years and thanks to

everyone who has helped: inthis

move.

Matt Presley has been working

overtime to put together a brand

newGay—Ho Christmas benefit for

the Center. There will be two per—

formances, Dec. 8 at WKRB and

Dec. 15 at Reflections, both at 8

PM.

Big news is, for all of you who

have merely heard, but never ex—

perienced, the popularMardi Gras

costume balls of years past,

Aphrodite and the Center will be

  

Somepeople will do anything for a benefit. |

  chance, if

you remem—

ber, let‘s do

it up once

again.

The

Runaround

Thanks—

giving Din—

ner is being

provided at

the Hut

early, close

to the lun—

22° cheon hour,

2] and at the

| Pipeline at

5 PM.

The Apartment will be one of

the busiest clubs in town this

month. The Grand Diva ofMem—

phis will be selected on Nov. 29,

Miss Cover GirlonDec. 8, Mr. and

Miss Bluff City on Dec. 29. Pag—

eants in the works for December

are sponsored by Miss De De on

Dec. 15 and Miss Della on Dec.

22. Of course, there will be a

Christmas Special on the 25th.

WKRB has begun its own

Country/Western Dance lessons

on Wednesdays. It will host one

ofthe Gay—Ho Country Christmas

benefits on Dec. 8 and will have

 

~Christmas with Dolly andCom—
pany on the 22nd.

Wings will hold a club night on

Sat. Nov. 30 at Chaps. Southern

Country‘s Stomp Night is sched—

uled for Dec. 14th.

J—Wag‘s will host Victims of

Desire Nov. 25 and an Alliance

Club Night on Dec. 7.

The Pipeline will have its an—

niversary on Dec. 4th, a Tsarus

Club Night on the 14th, a Full

Moon Hanky Panky night on the

21st, a Christmas buffet on the

22nd and a Christmas Party on the

25th. This place still holds the

record as being the eatenest joint

in town.

— The Hut will hold a benefit for

the Community Center on Fri.

‘December 13.

Reflections will host a perfor—

mance ofGay—Ho on Sunday, Dec.

15. 7

_ First it was Miss Mess Mem—

‘< phis, now it‘s the Miss Bar Tab
Pageant. Something to be thank—
ful for? It takes place on Thanks—
giving Day at G. Bellington
Rumples.

Final Round

We do not intend ever to do

drag at another 3 AM cocktail —

party.

Do not forget to be thankful,

even if for something small. —

Happy Holidays.

Club NightinNovember.tsgoog;;.giving such a bathin—February.:If 1s: Ta,ta.
to know the old goil still hasit in

—

you‘veneverseenone,
”Hag i~5 1131335521025“; Lady A.

 

 

 

Thenumber

you need for

your financial

needs.

There‘s one simple source
for taking care of your
personal financial
planning as well as
business planning needs.

___ Call Charles Butler, CFP
I C3 at

__

MBA MS — Tax
~3

767—3661

 

 

  

"_mele_An American Express company i

© 1987 IDS Financial Corporation
All rights reserved.

 

 

 

and paper goods for Christmas, let us know.

Just fill out the coupon below and give it to any

Aphrodite member or mail it to:

AphroditeBaskets

—— P.O. Box 41822 ——— _ oe

Memphis, TN 38174

Sponsors will be contacted for details due to limited distribution.

 

 

Sponsor‘s Name: :

Sponsor‘s Telephone #:

 

 

 
 
 

ASupport Group is forming for Gay Catholic Men

and their Friends. _ Call Mike at 458—1530

  

Community Holiday Pot Luck

Monday, Dec. 9 * 7:00 PM

New Memphis Gay& Lesbian

Community Center

1665 Madison

Each person is asked to bring a covered dish

and/orfood/pantry items

(Cannedgoods, paperproducts, personal bygiene items)

or make a $5 donation

 
  

moms onit on on
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Taken From Life—The Truth
 

By Vincent Astor

TJN Columnist

Third ofthree parts

Our heroine, Cecil (Ceil)

McDermott invited a casual ac—

quaintance over to spend the day

and discovered he had been

rolled—but good—car, wallet,

eveything. On Christmas Eve. He

hassome measure ofcomfortfrom _

three women ofhis acquaintance:

Sister Mary Theresa, whom he

sees in church; hisfriend Tracie,

a successful call girl; and

Morgaine,aWiccan devotee. Each

has tried to make him feel better

and done a little personal some—

thing or other on his behalf.

‘__ Ceil sat, slightly comforted by

his three best female friends, and

wondered. Of course, nothing

male was about to appear, which

wouldhave been so very soothing.

Howto completely ruin Christmas,

step one. There were unhung deco—

rations, cold candles, unfinished

preparations and darkness. So he

just sat. Christmas was supposed —

to be this very powerful thing, so

he would just find out.

Slowly, the last prayer of

Sister‘s rosary, the thoughtthrown

back over Tracie‘s shoulder, and

the mixture of determination and
fragrance from Morgan‘s apart—

mentblended inthe airoverCeil‘s

living room. There was a little

opening in his heart that despair

had not closed. With a small

warmth, Christmas came.

Alittle while later, the table was

spread, the candles lit, the house

tidy and his home—baked cookies

providing their own particular

brand of comfort. The egg nog

(with the help of Jack Daniels) .

added its owndimension to Ceil‘s

change of mood and he began to

celebrate the great feast.

Then the phone rang again...

Ceil left Midnight Mass ina

fog. He approached his car as if it

were gilded and plush, drawn by

fourwhite horses (lately mice) and _

perhaps only an illusion. He had

never anticipated that ride in the

~ limousine his prince had charged

on the defunct Visa, the lengthy

process ofidentification, the gath—

ering up ofID‘s and the trip home.

He dismissed his prince to the

Glamour Slammour (demoted to

commonfelon, ofcourse). Retum—

ing to Sunday best inunder 5 min—

utes he sped to St. Jimmie‘s Epis—

copal for Mass with friends—and

gave thanks.

The evening had been good to

his three friends. Sister Mary

Theresa left her Mass sleepy but

grateful. She felt she had left mat—
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tersinthe right Hands. She dreamt

of golden rays, and a chorus of

children‘s voices (all on pitch) and

one child had a faceverymuchlike

Ceil‘s.

Tracie, dozing next to an abso—

lutely scrumptious lifeguard,

thought of Ceil again and might —

find aminute to call when this one

wore out. She hoped for the best.

Morgainehadn‘t called back. She

had seenmatterswould unfold with—

out her interference, in fact, she had

watchedmost ofithappen. Aknock MID—TOWN HAIR

 
had vixenhad 

arrived. And stayed.

Eachofthe four friends enjoyed

a plate of those self—same cookies

which had been at the bottom of

all of this mess. It was unanimous

that they were some ofhis best, all

three women smiled and each felt

she had helped. For the rest ofhis

life, Ceil would wax eloquent

about Christmas, 1986. He could

claim one, diamond—studded, 24

KT, four—star miracle.

On Christmas Eve.

David Jeffers

(901) 278—2199

Hairstyling 4 All of Us

1926 Madison at Tucker

(across from Huey‘s)

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

 

  

Tear Cruce,

patty wvith fntemdalip.

Just try to organize a fundratees or mes a Gay organtation)

And extraordinary generstty.

Fou may welt wonder what good & ts being Gay when cs many people are

quick topont out the disadvantages. The tem "Gay Uael} may ccem coutra—

probleme. Te have been accused of every ain and deprautty that ta concetvable

(exceptperhage concetuing (self) andeven come of ourfriends can‘t help but mit

7MmamMa/fiayadmwadowemmlz.

share two baste things an extra helping of temperament (i} you don‘t believe me,

The genersctty ts bom of leneliness andrejection. There ane stllitdden, deeply

  

secret networks of Gay or Lesbian people in emall malplaces. Ior mutual

apport. Hough the years ofbegining to congneqate and{pun a community, we

have taken care of our own. IDS would. have the Inquisttion in

In my experience, Gay andLestian people are indefatigable when & comes to

ahetling out or tnowing a benefit. Sepectally when & comes to our own, andour

own community celelnttics. Look ansund you. /person can eat free practically

alt day at etther Thankegtuing or because of this genersotty and this

taking cane of oun own. Te even did this 20 years ago andovercame refusal of

our denations to Toys For Tots and Wuscultanr Dystroply. (Zemember Celle

Tatting?) We gained a little respect in the process.
Ce proud of this genersotty too. Meld& a duty to cary & on.

And have a Womy Clnistmas.
Aunt Em
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by

Becky
Caperton,

M.S.
 

Conclusion
As

you
can

see,
while

sex,
ro—

mance,
andrelationship

addicts
vary

in
their

needs
and

technique,
they

sharefour
things

incommon:
They

don‘t
take

responsibility.
They

maintain
an

illusion
of

control
They‘re

dishonest.
They‘re

extremely
self—cen—

tered.
Because

allthree
require

some—
one

else,
whether

itbe
afantasyor

an
actual

person,
to

practice
their

disease
upon,

they
use

people
un—

derthe
guise

ofloving
them.

They
profess

a
need

for
connectedness

while
treating

others
like

objects
to

be
i

They
not

only
avoid

intimacy
but

indeed
prevent

it.
Unfortunately,

because
we

live
in

a
SC

which
often

portrays
intimacyin

terms
of

pseudo
rela—

tionships,
most

of
us

don‘t
even

know
what

intimacy
looks

like:
In

our
culture

there
are

few
people

who
really

know
howt

o
be

inti—
mate,

and
even

fewer
couples

who
have

genuinely
intimate

relation—
ships.

While
we

long
forintimacy

and
do

thethings
we

have
been

taught
will

facilitate
intimacy,

we
wind

up
with

a
strange

empty
feeling

that
something

very
precious

is
missing

from
our

closestrelation—
ships,be

they
with

friends,lovers,

R
i
m
m
i
n
g
a
n
d

By
Anette

Chaney,
R.N.

A
T
E
A
C

Education
Coordinator

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  

Rimming
(oral/anal

sex)
isn‘t

likely
to

transmit
HIV,

unless
blood

or
semen

ispresent.
How—

ever,
ifthe

anal
area

is
not

com—
pletely

clean
(a

difficult
task)

traces
of

stool
may

be
present.

Because
stool

can
have

blood
present

that
can‘tbe

seen,
there

is
a
riskthatHIV

can
be

transmitted.
Itisalso

possible
thatHepatitis

A
istransmitted

through
stool.

Ac—
cording

to
a
study

atDana—Farber
Cancer

Institute,
dendritic

cells
present

on
the

surface
of

the
mu—

cous
membranes

thatlinethe
oral

and
anal

area
could

also
pose

a
source

of
HIV

infection.
Ifyou

want
to
make

rimming
safer,

use
a
dental

dam.
A

dental
dam

isa
6
inchsquare

oflatexused
by

dentists
in

oral
surgery.

You
can

get
dental

dams
from

stores
which

carry
dental

supplies
or

or—
der

them
from

mail
order

erotica
stores.

Ifadentaldam
isnot

avail—
able,

abarriercan
be

made
by

cut—
ting

an
unrolled

condom
from

rim
toreceptacletipwithapairofscis—

spouses,
or

family
members.

Genuine
sexual

and
physical

inti—
macyusually

grow
outofahistorythat

a
couple

develops.
Whenever

the
first

step
to

a
relationship

is
physical

or
sexual

attraction
(as

itoften
is

in
our

society)
red

lights
foraddiction

should
be

flashing.
True

intimacy
evolves

over
time.

It
requiresopenness

and
willingnessfrom

each
person,

and
has

no
techniques.

Relationship
addictscannotbe

intimate
because

they
have

turned
off

their
in—

temal
information

systems.
In

spite
of

allthe
how—to

books
around,

intimacy
cannotbe

orchestratedordelivered
like

a
bouquet

of
flowers.

T
h
e
Real

Thing
All

of
us

can
learn

how
to

be
inti—

mate.
The

firstprerequisite
isto

be
in—

timatewith
ourselves:

toknow
who

we
are,

what
we

feel
and

think,
what

we
want

and
don‘t

want,
and

to
notice

when
we

arehurt,angry,
afraid,lonely,

needy,
happy,

or
at

ease.
This

means
loving

someone
while

staying
with

yourselfand
fullyparticipatinginyour

own
liferatherthan

escaping
on

ahigh.
To

have
a

real,
intimate

relationship,
you

must
be

able
to:

Wait
forthe

relationship
toevolve.

Be
honest

when
you

justdon‘t
feel

like
listening.

Care
for,

rather
than

take
care

of,
another.

Stand
by

your
own

values
and

be—
liefs,even

iftheydifferfrom
thoseheld

by
your

significant
other.

Realize
thatyourrelationship isonly

Let
physical

intimacy
evolve

naturally
with

emotional
intimacy,

ratherthan
force

or
rush

it.
See

theother
person

forwhat
he

or
she

truly
is,withoutjudgement.

Share
the

other‘s
world

while
maintaining

your
own.

Take
risks

and
be

vulnerable.
Realizethatsufferingisnotlove.
Live

your
own

process
and

let
the

other
person

unfold
on

his
or

her
own

time
schedule.

Give
information

freelywithout
tryingtocontrolwhattheotherdoes
with

it.
Share

your
feelings

as
you

ex—
perience

them.
K
n
o
w

that
love

cannot
be

cre—
atedormanipulated,butisagiftthat
just

is.
T
h
e
R
o
a
d

to
Recovery

Recovery
is

possible,
but

there
are

no
easy

how—to‘s.
Because

the
usual

psychiatric
and

psychologi—
cal

techniques
have

not
been

very
effective

with
these

behaviors,
if

you
suspect

you
are

suffering
from

one
of

these
addictions,

your
best

chance
ofrecovery

istojoin
a
pro—

gram
based

on
the

12
steps

of
Al—

coholics
Anonymous.

Check
the

phone
book

or
ask

a
therapist

or
counselor

for
help

in
locatingagroup

inyourarea.These
include

Sex
and

Love
Addicts

Anonymous,
Alanon,

Relationship
Addicts

Anonymous,
Alcoholics

Anonymous
and

others.
(Becky

Caperton
is

a
licensed

psychological
examiner

and
coun—

selor
in

practice
with

Simmons,
Kelman

and
Associates.)

R
i
s
k
s
o
f
H
I
V
I
n
f
e
c
t
i
o
n

sorsorby
cuttingthefingersoffalatex

glove
and

cutting
down

the
side.

Nonmicrowavableplasticwrap
can

also
be

used
as

a
barrier,

but
has

not
been

tested.Dental
dam

instructions
are:

1.
First,

rinse
talcum

powder
offden—

taldam
and

dry.
Talcum

powdercan
be

irritatingtothe
oral

or
anal

area.
2.

Place
a
water—based

lubricant
such

as
K—Y

jelly
on

the
anal

area.
This

will
help

keep
the

dental
dam

in
place.

Do
not

use
oil

based
lubri—

cants
such

asVaseline,
Crisco,hand

lotions,massage
oils,butterorbaby

oil.
These

may
damage

the
dental

dam.
A

water—based
lubricant

with
nonoxynol—9

can
be

used
to

give
added

protection.
Nonoxynol—9

isa
spermicide

which
iseffectiveinkill—

ing
the

virus
which

causes
HIV

in—
fection

and
AIDS.

D
o

not
use

nonoxynol—9
ifitisirritatingto

oral
or

anal
area.

3.
Cover

the
entire

anal
area

with
the

dental
dam.

Hold
itinplace

with
your

hands.
Make

sure
the

dental
dam

does
not

slipand
re—

mains
between

you
and

your
partner.

Occasionally
this

hap—
pens;

if
you

hear
your

partner
—
say,

"Dam
it!"

remind
them

to
replace

the
dam

carefully.
4.

Do
not

share
the

same
dental

dam
oruse

thedental
dam

more
than

once.
Safersex

guidelinesmay
some—

times
feel

burdensome
but

in
the

age
of

HIV/AIDS,
it

is
important

foreach
individualtomake

choices
forlife.

The
most

important
safer

sex
guideline

is
to

wear
a

latex
condom

everytime
you

have
anal

orvaginal
sex.

For
articleson

rim—
ming

orothersafersexinformation,
for

information
on

testing
and

for
free

dental
dams

or
condoms,

call
A
T
E
A
C

at272—0855
or458—AIDS.
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Specializing in Exotic and Erotic Leather Goods,

‘Toys and Other Goodies

HOURS:

10 am. to 10 pm. Monday through Saturday

; 1 pm. to 6 pm. Sunday

Steve Ford 1264 Madison

Jerry Moffit is, ‘IN 38104

Owners (901) T22—8963

 
 

Mickey & Bill's

  

102 North Cleveland
72 5$—I98B 7 2.
  

TheMemphis Gay
and Lesbian

Community Center
1665 Madison

276—4651TSBANCOM M U NIT Y C E N TER

 

  

   PIPELINE ||MEMPHIS

LEVI LEATHER BAR
HRS : MON—SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

1382 POPLAR
PH: (901) 726—5263 MEMPHIS, TN 38104

i kk

Star Search TVideo:

Memphis‘ Largest collection of Gay & Lesbian films —
Special Interest Section
Reservations Accepted
1411 Poplar Avenue

272—STAR
k uk aki kikkv xk vk
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To Downtown Memphis? 0

. cos QnThOmGS Blvd

  

  
NTERSTATE 240
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1349 Autumn » 272—1634
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Bellevue
J>
§

N. Claybrook ® §
_D

Cleveland St.

Clubs and Bars

1. The Apartment Club

2. Barbaras

3. Chaps

4. The Hut McNeil

5. G. Bellington Rumples Businesses and

o chad Other Points of Interest

7. Oops A. ATEAC

8. Pipeline B. Dabbles

9. Reflections G C. Gay & Lesbian
10. W.KL.R.B. Belvedere Community Center

[244 D. Holy Trinity Church
e E. Lambda Center

F. Leatherworks

G. Library

McLean Blvd. 6 H. Mid—Town Hair

j I. Meristem

‘J J. Star Search Video
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0 Cooper St.

 

East Parkway Map Not to Scale

All Streets Not Shown

 

 

outhern Country

Western Dance Club for Men and Women

  

   

  

  

 

Free C

Dance Lessons %

Tuesdays and Fridays
8:00 p.m. 111 North Claybrook

Mon—Sat BEER BUSTS Mon, Fri, & Sat.

8—12 Sun 7—10 12—3 am
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Memphis Gay Switchboard

728—GAYS

7:30 — 11:00 Nightly

Information, Counseling, Referral

A service of GLDSM

Gay and Lesbian Diversified Services of Memphis
  

AID TO END AIDS

COMMITTEE

P.O. BOX 40389

MEMPHIS, TN 38174—0389

458—AIDS

Information, Referrals, Client Services,

Support Groups, Food Pantry
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
* Worship Services: « Leather/SM * Lambda Men‘s |« Anonymous HIV |THANKSGIVING |« Brothers & Sisters |« Book signing and
Holy Trinity Discussion Group, [Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC, |« Thanksgiving Bowling League, Jreading, Midge
Community Church, Leatherworks, MGLCC, 7pm 5—7pm Dinner, The Hut , Park Lanes, Stocker, editor &
11am, 6:30pm 7:30pm * Young & Proud, 1pm 6:45pm writer, Third Side

* Victims of Desire, MGLCC, 7:30pm |« Thanksgiving * Video Night, Press, will discuss
J—Wag‘s, 11pm Buffet, Pipeline, JMGLCC her book CancerAs

Spm * Grand Diva of a Women‘s Issue,
* Miss Bar Tab Memphis, Meristem, 2—4 pm
Pageant, Rumples, Apartment Club |« Wings Club Night,

\ $ {{ 11ipm Chaps
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

« Worship Services: HANUKKAH * Lambda Men‘s |« Anonymous HIV |« Cotton Pickin‘ * Brothers & Sisters « Alliance Club
Holy Trinity * LEGAL Business Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC, Squares, Bryton [Bowling League, Night, J—Wags,
Community Church,| Meeting, Main MGLCC, 7:30pm [5—7pm Tower Party Room, Park Lanes, 11pm
11am,6:30pm Library, MTG Rm A,] « BWMT C/R * Young & Proud, |7pm 6:45pm
* Opening: "heart 7pm Group, 7:30 MGLCC, 7:30pm * Video Night,
works", Meristem, * Bible Study, Holy MGLCC

_ |2—4pm (On view — Trinity Community
Through Church, 7:30pm
December) * Pipeline

w Anniversary Party

1| 4 2 3 4 5 6| _ 7

* Worship Services: |« MGLCC Board |+ Copy & Ad * Anonymous HIV |« Cotton Pickin‘ * Brothers & Sisters wvmis'ho Z'Tgewfigflh
Holy Trinity Meeting, 6pm Deadline for TJN Testing, MGLCC, Squares, Bryton [Bowling Ourseives, inTouch
Community Church,| « Community « Lambda Men‘s —{5—7pm Tower Party Room, Park Lanes, With Our Planet",
11am, 6:30pm Holiday Pot Luck, Chorus Rehearsal, |— GLDSM Meeting |7pm 6:45pm ”525332", Holida
* Gay—Ho, WKRB, MGLCC, 7pm MGLCC, 7:30pm |& Election, * Video Night, Concert, 1st *
8:30pm * Leather/SM MGLCC, 7pm MGLCC Congregational Church,
* Miss Cover Girl Discussion Group, « Young & Proud, + MGLCC Benefit, |$8"...... County
Pageant, Apartment] Leatherworks, MGLCC, 7:30pm The Hut, 8:30pm Stomp Night, Chaps,
Club 7:30pm * Bible Study, Holy gm Club Night
+ BWMT Board Trinity Community Brine ._. ___

ti 9 iol 13 12 13 14

* Worship Services: |« Healing Service |+ Lambda Men‘s |« Anonymous HIV |« Cotton Pickin‘ * January ‘92 TJN WINTER
Holy Trinity for Persons w/HIV Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC, Squares, call for [Due Out SOLSTICE
Community Church,] & AIDS, Families& |MGLCC, 7:30pm |5—7pm location, 7pm * Brothers & Sisters « Full Moon Hanky
11am, 6:30pm Friends, Calvary |« BWMT C/R * Young & Proud, Bowling League, Panky, Pipeline
* Gay—Ho, Episcopal Church, [Group, 7:30 pm MGLCC, 7:30pm Park Lanes, « BWMT Christmas
Reflections, 8:30pm 5:30pm * Bible Study, Holy 6:45pm Party, 8 pm
* Miss De De‘s * Integrity Memphis, Trinity Community * Video Night,
Pageant, Apartment] Calvary Episcopal Church, 7:30pm MGLCC
Club Church, Dinner * Women of

6:30pm, $3, Leather, Regualr

""***" 1g Tia 18 19 20fi 21
* Worship Services: « Leather/SM CHRISTMAS EVE |CHRISTMAS DAY * Brothers & Sisters
Holy Trinity Discussion Group, « Christmas Party, Bowling League,
Community Church, Leatherworks, Pipeline ___ Park Lanes,
11am, 6:30pm 7:30pm * Christmas 6:45pm
* Christmas Buffet, Special, Apartment * Video Night,
Pipeline Club MGLCC
* Christmas with
Dolly & Company,
WKRB
* Miss Della A
Pageant, g
ApanmentClubgg * ~:28 *= 24] # 25 26 27 | 28
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Advertise

in

TJN

| |.Inexpensive

. and Effective

Display rates

from $15

Call

(901) 454—1411

for details

GLDSM To Elect

Officers.

An election meeting ofthe new

organization responsible for the

Gay/Lesbian Switchboard will

meet again on Wednesday, Dec.

11 at 7PM at the Community Cen—

ter. By—Laws were approved for

Gay & Lesbian Diversified Ser—

vice Organization of Memphis

(GLDSM) atthe previous meeting

on November 18. Offices to be

filled are President, Secretary and

Comptroller. Project Coordinators

will be volunteers assigned to spe—

cific projects. A guest speaker will

follow the business

meeting.

If you wish to

become a Switch—

board volunteer, |

please attend this ‘_

meeting and sign [‘

up. New referral

sheets will also be

available. a
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Book Review

The Celluloid Closet

 

Reviewed by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor
 

Movies have been with us for

about 100 years now, a mirror of

real life which is sometimes very

realistic and at other times so far

from the truth as to be a falsehood.

The Celluloid Closet by Vito

Russo zeroes in on how Gays and

Lesbians have been portrayed in

the movies and also on television

during this past century.

Throughout its 350 pages, The

CelluloidClosetcatalogues homo—

sexual movie history in photo—

graphs, quotes by actors, directors

and authors, and the background

ofhow manymovies dealt withthe

sensitive subject of homosexual—

ity for a mainstream (read: straight)

audience.

In the earliest days, Gays and

Lesbians were all but invisible,

moving gradually to the fringes of

the life portrayed in the movies.

The chapter "Out ofthe Closet and

Into the Shadows" illustrates this

process. Rarely, even today, are

Gays and Lesbians portrayed in a

sympathetic light. Russo catego—

rizes homosexual roles as that of

"sadists, buffoons, or psycho—

paths," as far as Hollywood is con—

cerned.

Ifyou thoughtyou detected Gay

overtones in Walt Disneys Pinoc—

chio and Cinderella, you weren‘t

alone as Russo explains. He also

shows how homosexuality was

either eliminated ortoned down in

many movies, including Lost

Weekend, All About Eve, The Bad

Seed, Midnight Express, A Street—

car Named Desire, and Cat on a

Hot Tin Roof.

The Celluloid Closet also exam—

ines TV movies and foreign films

such as Madchen in Uniform and

Taxi zum Klo. There is a wealth of

information and trivia on Boys in

the Band, The Rocky Horror Pic—

ture Show and even Pee Wee

Herman‘sTV show forkids gets a

mention.

The book includes a

filmography which lists movies in

which Gay of Lesbian characters

appear or were deleted in the final

version (such as Marathon Man)

or in which homosexuality is re—

ferred to. A Necrology shows the

way Hollywood has routinely

killed Gays and Lesbians off, sup—

posedly dueto the pressures ofour

lifestyle. Methods include: suicide

(by poisons, straight razor, hang—

ing, and leaping), murder (stab—

bing, hanging, pushed from a bal—

cony, shooting, and drowning)

cannibalism, castration, and even

a stake through the heart!

An 8—point guideline on how

Hollywood can deal fairly withthe

homosexual lifestyle ina sensitive

manneralso is in the book. The

Celluloid Closet is available lo—

cally for $11.95 from Meristem,

930 South Cooper, one mile south

of the intersection of Cooper and

Union. Meristem is open Wednes—

day—Saturday form 10 a.m. — 6 p.m.

and on Sundays from 1 p.m. — 5

p.m.

Gay Cruise Line Names

Jacksonville As New Port

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —A

Minnesota company that puts to—

gether tourist packages for Gays

has selected Jacksonville as the

home port of the cruise ship, the

SeaSpirit (formerly the Newport

Clipper), that will cater to the Gay

and Lesbian community. #

RSVP Travel Productions,

based in Minneapolis, will begin

offering cruises from Jacksonville

beginning next summer, according

to Travel Weekly, a newspaper

based in Secaucus, N.J.

RSVPPresidentKevinMossier

said the 100—passengervessel will

be owned and operated by Gays

for Gays.

A Jacksonville Gay—rights

leader said she hopes the ship

won‘t stirup any anti—Gay contro—

versy in Jacksonville.

"I would hope that the broader

community would understand it,"

said Veronica Padilla, vice presi—

dent ofthe Lesbian and Gay Com—

munity Association of Jackson—

ville.

A California—based company

that offers a cruise ship trip out of

Miami for Gay womenwas so suc—

cessful that they now offer five a

year, she said.

The SeaSpirit‘s inaugural voy—

ages for the Summer/Fall of 1992

will provide a variety of itinerar—
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PARTY LINE

BULLETIN BOARDS

ONE—ON—ONE

PRIVATE ROOM

FANTASY

1—800

944—1114

VISA/MC $1 PER MINUTE / $2 FIRST

  

  
 

 

 

 

1890‘s VICTORIAN COTTAGES

  

  

 
   

 

To be renovated to buyers specs

In Greenlaw Historic District, Downtown Memphis.

12 ft. ceilings, 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath — Starting at $55,000.

Contact Russell Armstrong or John Griffin (901) 525—3044
 

ies from the Colonial South to the

shores ofNew England. The win—

ter of 1993 will feature three itin—

eraries including one in Southem

Florida from Ft. Lauderdaleto Key

Westand two inthe Virgin Islands.

AssociatedPress contributed to

this story.
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Why build up

equity for

. someone else?

OWNYOUR

OWN HOME!

"Your personal

real estate needs

are my greatest

concern."

Bill:Malone — 761—2824

Merkle and Associates — 755—2200 &
 



 

Video Review

Miss Reflections 1991—92

 
by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor
 

In addition to film videos from the ma—

jor Hollywood studios and foreign films of

all caliber, StarSearch Video also offers vid—

eos from the Memphis Gay scene. One of

the best is Miss Reflections 1991—1992, the

October 16, 1991 contest to determine Miss:

Reflections for the coming year. I was in

the audience that night and this video gives

me the front row seat that I did not have

then. The video quality is superb.

The contest featured six contestants com—

peting in five different categories three of

which involved dress. There was the white

presentation, partywear, evening gown, a

question from one ofthe sixjudges, and the

talent competition. In between the five

events, entertainment was provided by

Naomi Saxton, Kirby Kincaid, Dominique,

and Summer Holiday who also serves as

emcee.

Miss Reflections 1991—1992 shows a fun

night in a Gay club. If you‘ve wondered

what Gay nightlife in Memphis is like, or

you simply missed the contest, this is the

video for you whether you want to marvel

at the props or the cute guys in the audi—

ence, admire the elegant clothes, hear lip—

synching to your favorite songs or Lucille

Ball‘s "Vitameatavegimin‘"routine.

Some ofcontestant questions were : De—

scribe your most embarrassing moment in

costume and how you handled it. If you

could re—do one thing in your life, what

would it be and why? The contestants were

Shekeetra Carrington, Emma—Tation,

Monique Dushaunt, Tanisha Cassadine,

Tammika St. John, and Beverly Hills.

Miss Reflections 1991—1992 is available

locally at Star Search Video, 1411 Poplar.

Put It On Video Professionally

Video producer Richard N. Carr, one of

the newest creators in the video production

world, believes in putting value into his

work. Creating and producing affordable

productions, using unique and artistic tal—

ents, and working on a smaller scale gives

a Richard N. Carr production the cutting

edge needed to give their clients the same

professional quality the more established

production companies offer.

With a midtown studio located at 350 N

Montgomery, Richard N. CarrProductions

offers a full line production service with in

studio or on location filming, producing,

editing, scripting, computergraphics,titling,

animation, models, actors, entertainers,

voice—overs, original music, music mix,

make—up and hair artist, and on location

crew. The company is staffed with some of

the top free—lance professionals in the video

production business.

Richard N. Carr Productions have pro— _

duced a promotional video for Shelia

Tankersley director of "Loving Arms," a
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Advance Ticket Sales Start Dec. 1st
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group of volunteers which cares for AIDS

babies in hospitals. They have also produced

a talent video (a screen test type video) for

local professional actor/singer Kenny Dye.

Other projects are in their first stages of

being produced and will be available for

public viewing when completed. You can

call 278—0407 to make an appointment to

preview a video.

Michael Donates

Record Royalties To

AIDS Groups

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —Pop music

star George Michael is donating part ofthe

proceeds fromhis upcoming single to anum—

berofcharities, including two SanFrancisco

AIDS agencies.

The single, Don‘t Let the Sun Go Down

onMe, is a remake ofthe classic song origi— —

nally recorded by Elton John.

The SanFrancisco AIDSFoundation and

Project Open Hand will receive part of the

royalties. f

"We are extremely appreciative of Mr.

Michael‘s donation to help in the cause of

fighting AIDS," said a joint statement re—

leased by Pat Christen of the AIDS Foun—

dation and Steve Burns of Project Open

Hand.

The AIDS Foundation focuses on edu—

cation, case management and advocacy is—

suessurrounding AIDS. Project OpenHand

delivers freehotmeals and groceries to more

than 2,000 people with AIDSin the San

Francisco Bay area.

Michael is also donating proceeds to the

Los Angeles Children‘s Museum, the Boys

and Girls Club of Chicago, the United Ne—

gro College Fund, the Jimmy Fund in Bos—

ton and the Hospital for Sick Children in

Toronto.

TV has Arbitrary

Standards

By Deborah Hastings

AP Television Writer

 

 

LOSANGELES (AP)—In the shifting,

sometimes arbitrary world oftelevision stan—

dards, it‘s now OKto positively depictteen—

agers having sex and women bearing ille—

gitimate children. —

It is not OK, however, to positively de—

pict gay couples having sex or women hav—

ing abortions. Network broadcast standards

executives say such guidelines reflect the

tastes of American audiences.

But television producers say those pre—

cepts really reflect the networks‘ desire not

to lose money — i.e., homosexuality and

abortion are the two subjects most prone to

advertiser pullouts and, consequently, lost

commercial revenue.

ABCspokesmanBobWrightsaidnetwork

standards dictate that any depiction of abor—

tion or homosexuality "must present both

sides." Showingthe otherside ofhomosexual—

itymeans depicting "a greatnumberofpeople

in this country who believe that homosexual—

ityis notonlya violationofsocietalbeliefs, but

a violation oftheir religious beliefs."
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_ publicon adisease that has infected

  

RAIN “feams Chant-Sge Liyes of Clients,
   

Members At Churches in Arkansas
(Reprinted from the November,1991 Triangle Rising, the newsletterofthe Arkansas Gay & Lesbian TaskForce.)
 By David Mabury
Triangle Rising Staff Writer
With all the politics, medical jar—gon and fear surrounding AIDS,people forget that the disease has ahuman face.Lillian Petrucelli ofConway never

forgets."I hada 25—year—old son who com—mitted suicide two years ago becausehe had AIDS and he thought he hadno future," she said, her voice quiet«but steady."Bill was a brilliant, talented,good—looking young man. He hadgotten his undergraduate degree inFrench and was working on hisM.B.A. with the idea of going intointernational business."With her son gone, Mrs. Petrucellichose to turn her griefinto action. Shelearned about the Regional AIDS In—terfaith Network (RAIN) andhelpedstart a RAIN team at First UnitedMethodist Church of Conway.A year later, the care team Mrs.Petrucelli helped establish has a dozenmembers. The group cares for a per—son with AIDS and helps educate the
an estimated 1.5 million Americans."It is something that isn‘t going to _go away," she said. "People shouldbecome more familiar with it."Reaching OutLarry and Marcia Bernauer ofVilonia also know the human tolltaken by AIDS. A close relative inFlorida is HIV—positive.They too felt compelled to act, sothe couple was instrumental in start—~ ing a RAIN care team at St. Peter‘sEpiscopal Church."They‘re assigneda client throughus," Glenda Brazzel of the RAIN of—fice explained. "Ourreferralscome tous from doctors, the state DepartmentofHealth and sometimes the clergy."Whenpossible, RAINmatches cli—ents with care teams of the same reli—gious and social background.The primary purpose is not toevangelize."Some people who have AIDShave been reluctant to have a church—based team because they don‘t wanttobe preached at," team memberJohnWorkman said. Care teams avoid ser—monizing and share theirreligion onlywhen the client asks them, he added."We visit our client, we take himout to eat, we take him to the doctor,we talk to him on the phone," saidFran Ballard, a First United Method—ist care team member."We‘re just trying to be a friend,"team member Helen Vargo said.The Methodist team‘s client wasassigned to them just after he learnedhe was infected with HIV, accordingto Mrs. Petrucelli. Client and team 
16—The Triangle Journal— December1991

have learned together about HIV andAIDS.With his parents deceased, theirclient takes comfort knowing he willhave friends beside him in his finalillness."One thing we‘ve told our friendsis that he‘s not going to be alone,"Mrs. Petrucelli said.While the First United Methodistteam still works with its original cli—ent, the team at St. Peter‘s lost theirfirst client in May."We had him just a terribly shorttime," Bernauer said."We learned an awful lot fromhim. He was an advocate, an activistabout getting the word out aboutAIDS. He taught us a lot. All the cli—ents teach us more than we teachthem."Losing their client was devastat—ing for team members, "but it buildsa very close group," said the Rev.Peggy Hays, pastor of St. Peter‘s.They‘re making a valuable contribu—tion to a very sick person."Workman said he gains a sense ofperspective from people with AIDS."We‘re all terminal, no matterhowyoung and in good health we are, orhow old," he said. While churchesusually celebrate the eternal, "Wecel—ebrate together the temporary... Thiskind of intensity gives us a greaterappreciation for the gift of life."— Answering the call _Those who work on RAINteamsdo so for a variety of reasons.Many "felt if Jesus were here to—day, if he were walking the earthphysically, this would be the kind ofwork he‘d be involved in," Workmansaid."I had a friend who had AIDS,"said Joe Rooks, a student at the Uni—versity of Central Arkansas and amember of the First United Method—ist team. His friend, only 23, died inApril."For two years I watched him dy—ing and I had to keep my mouth shut... I felt leftoutand angry and I wantedto do something."For some, a brush with death ledthem to care for others facing a ter—minal illness."I‘m a cancer survivor and I planto spend therestofmy active life help—ing other people," Mrs. Ballard said.Workman is in remission after along and nearly fatal bout with can—cer. While he had to deal with the pos—sibility of death, people with AIDSmust cope not only with their diseasebut with hatred and fear, he said.LoreneThompson saw ajob to do."I spent my working years with dis—abled people and all kinds ofdisabili—ties," she said. "It‘ s always a thing I‘vedone. If there‘s a need, I want to feellike I‘m involved.Mrs. Vargo agreed. "My profes—sional career was helping others withall kinds of disabilities," she said.After hearing a RAIN presentation,"I decided I was needed again.". *‘Weall sound so goody—goody butwe‘re not;" Mrs:Petrucellisaid.The‘»}:
gift=id

thing we get most angry about is theignorance."Rooks angrily remembers a trip toWal—Mart with his late friend. "Onelady spit on him and told him to getout of the state."Patty Briselden of Hot Springs,assistant director of RAIN, said careteam members often become targetsof ignorance along with their clients."At work, people don‘twant themto make the coffee anymore and theydon‘t want to go to their houses any—more," she said.Mrs. Petrucelli said, "I‘ve neverhad anyone be overtly critical or nega—tive, butpeople have spoken volumeswith silence."Rooks told his fellow nursing stu—dents about his work with the RAINteam, then got sick and missed classfor two weeks. When he returned, "Inoticed that people gave me a wideberth."Casual contact is no threat. ‘"Theclient we work with is a very warm,hugging kind ofperson," Mrs. Vargosaid. ‘"You couldn‘t stay on the teamlong if you weren‘t comfortable withthat:"Churches that see AIDS as a "Gayplague" have been slow to respond tothe epidemic. Most RAIN teams arefound in Presbyterian, Methodist,Episcopal, Catholic, and Jewish con—gregations.Many churches "feel it‘s a prob—lem that doesn‘t concern them, that‘s _not going to happen in their congre—gation," Mrs. Petrucelli said. "Theyneed to change theirphilosophy abit."Bernauer said he thinks Baptistchurches may soonbecomeinterestedin RAIN."I have found an awful lot ofBap—tist women who are very interestedabout AIDS and what can be doneabout AIDS," he said. "I think theysee the problem that is on the hori—zon. The disease has no religiousboundaries and I think they‘re seeingthat it‘s notjust ahomosexual disease.They‘re saying, ‘My God, we‘d bet—ter prepare for this."Churches often hold hateful atti—tudes toward people with AIDS, ‘EARooks said. "I think a lot of peoplewould benefit greatly" if morechurches established RAIN teams.Becoming involved in one is notdifficult. Aperson need notbe a mem—ber of the. sponsoring church to be—come a team member.All new care team members takepart in an intensive day—long trainingcourse. Participants learn all aboutHIV and AIDS andlisten to a panelofpeople with AIDS andparents whohave lost children to AIDS.—— "It‘s quite an experience to gothroughtraining," Bernauer said. ‘"Eventhe men bring tissue with them." 

 

  

| DSRA te Hold Its 3rd Ahhual
New Year‘s Eve Party

TheDiamondStateRodeo Associa—
tion will hold it‘s 3rd Annual NewYear‘s Party, Dec. 31, 1991, at the
Unitarian Fellowship Hall, 1818 Res—ervoir Road, Little Rock,Arkansas, be—ginning at 8 p.m.. The party has
developed into one of the largest so—cial events of the state and this year‘s
party will be the best one yet. Due toever increasing attendance, this year‘sparty will move to the Unitarian Hallwhich will offer more convenient andspacious facilities, as well as a largerdance floor. Sid Spencer, a C&Wsinger from Oklahoma City, will be
singing everyone‘s favorite two—step—ping dance tunes. An exhibition ofsquare dancing by the Cotton Pickin‘
Squares from Memphis and a shortpre—sentation ofholiday songs will be given
by the Little Rock Men‘s Chorus. Acash donation bar, hot and cold hors
d‘oeuvre table, and free champagnewill be provided. A warm invitation is
extended to everyone in the area.The brief history of the DSRA is
one ofremarkable growth and accom—plishments. With 29 members in the

Fall of 1989, the association mush—
roomed to over 200 members a yearlater. Thousands of dollars havebeen
given to local charities, primarily theArkansas AIDS Foundation, and the
Regional AIDS Interfaith Network(RAIN). The DSRA, being a mem—
ber of the International Gay RodeoAssociation, provides regularlyscheduled training dates to preparethose who desire to compete in thesport ofrodeo. This past November,the DSRAtook part in the Texas GayRodeo in Dallas with members com—
peting in barrel—racing, pole bending,calf roping, wild steer riding, andsteer wrestling. Most members don‘tactively compete in rodeo but doenjoy the many other activities theassociation sponsors. Those activi—
ties include dances, pot—luck dinners,horseback riding, cook—outs, and
camping trips.For more information on thisyear‘s New Year‘s Eve Party, or formore information on membership
and chapter formation in your areacall (501) 224—2281.

Greenwood

Hollow Ridge
.OzarkBed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for Men & Women
Hot Tub « Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155
Eureka Springs, AR 72632
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Show off your particular
mood or attitude by wearing
a PICKY WOMEN TEE,.
Call or write for a brochure:

Screen Creations
11601 North Rodney Parham

Little Rock, AR 72212 ___ _ _ES sot :edl A dW sigest un
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The Gay Arkansas Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, andits listings are
free. Agencies and businesses may request to
be listed at no charge. All phone numbers are
area code 501 unless otherwise noted.

 
ACCOMMODATIONS

Cedarberry Cottage Bed & Breakfast Inn:
Number 3 Kingshighway, Eureka Springs
72632 # 253—6115.

Greenwood Hollow Ridge: Route 4, Box
155, Eureka Springs 72632 # 253—5283.

Purple Iris Inn: Route 2, Box 339, Scenic
62W, Eureka Springs 72632 # 253—8748.

CARDS & GIFTS
Wild Card!: alternative cards & gifts +

Bowman Curve Center, 400 N. Bowman,
Little Rock # 223—9071.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
A.B.S.; Naturist/nudist organization « Write

A.B.S., Route 8, Box 264—A, Mountain
Home, AR 72653.

ACLUofArkansas: 209 WestCapitol, Suite
214, Little Rock 72201 # 374—2660.

ACT—UP AR: 7 pm, 1st & 3rd Fri. « Box
250053, Little Rock 72225 # 661—7361.

Arkansas Coalition Against Censorship: =
664—2810.

Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Task Force: Box
45053, Little Rock 72214 # 666—3340.
Board/membership meeting 7:30 pm,
Unitarian Universalist Church, 4th Thurs.
Call to confirm.

Arkansas Women‘s Political Caucus: Box
2494, Little Rock 72203.

The Body of Christ: Box 1364, Little Rock
72203 # 374—1693, Rev. Ron Burchman,
Sun. Service 10:45,318Main,North Little
Rock.

Concerned Citizens for Lesbian & Gay
Rights: Political action, contact Mark
Bumnett = 663—8609.

DiamondState RodeoAssoc.: Box 806, Little
Rock 72203—0806 # 224—6119.

Dignity: Box 3015, Little Rock 72203
«# 758—3512. 7:30 every Thurs., Chapel
service 1st Thurs., St. Vincent‘s Center
for Health Education.

Gay& LesbianAction Delegation: Box2897,
Fayetteville 72701 # 521—4509.

Gay & Lesbian Student Assoc. (GLSA):
University of AR, AU 517, Fayetteville
T2701.

Gays,Lesbians,& StraightsTogether: 6:30
pm, 3rd Thurs., U.U. Church
®225—1676 (DeAnn) or376—4316 (Tom).

The League: Box 56117, Little Rock 72215.
Meetings every 3rd Sun.

Lesbian & Gay Student Alliance: UCA, c/o
123 West 21st, Little Rock.

Little RockMen‘sChorus: Christ Episcopal
Church, Capitol Ave. & Scott St. = 961—
9107 (Call for Date & Time).

MCC of the Healing Waters: Box 664,
Berryville 72616 # 623—1049 (Cheri) or
525—8629 (Jon).

MCCoftheLivingSprings: Box365,Eureka
Springs 72632 ® 253—9337. Services 7
pm, Bible Study 7 pm, Thurs., Elk Street.

MCC of the Ozarks: Box 92, Fayetteville
72702—0092 ® 443—4278.

 

 

MCC of the Rock: Box 1964, Little Rock —
72203 #753—17075. Services 11 am, 2017
Chandler, North Little Rock.

NorthwestArkansasGay & HumanRights
Coalition (NGHRC): Box 3177,
Faystteville 72702.

Officer‘s Club: National leather assoc., Box
4392, North Little Rock 72116
# 758—0835.

OfftheWail: Gay&LesbianBowlingLeague,
Mon. nights, 8:30 pm, Pike Lanes, North
Little Rock.

PALS (People of Alternative Lifestyles):
(Lesbian & Gay youth group ages 16—22)
Wed., 6:45—8:15 pm, 210 Pulaski Street,
Little Rock. Call AGLTF

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays:
Support, action, social group for all
interested, Gay or not » 7 pm, 2nd & 4th
Thurs., Unitarian Church, Minister‘s
office, Little Rock # 821—4865 (Shirley
Hemdon).

Phoenix Alcoholics Anonymous/Phoenix
Al—Anon: (Lesbian&GayOutreach)Little
Rock # 224—6769 ( Frank) or 821—4255
(Barbara). MeetingsSun., 5pm&Wed.,8

PresbyteriansforLesbian&Gay Concerns,
Synod of the Sun: (AR, LA,OK, TX) —
Rodger Wilson, 3235 Kinmore, Dallas,
TX 75223 # (214) 823—2317.
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invites you to our

3rd Annual

‘~ New Year‘s Eve Party

 

The place to be December 31, 1991!
8:00 p.m. — 2:00 a.m.

Xa Sid Spencer
from Oklahoma City

Unitarian Fellowship Hall, 1818 Reservoir Road
Little Rock, Arkansas

featuring the singing of

Additional entertainment by:
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares from Memphis

Little Rock Men‘s Chorus

D.S.R.A. Members $7.00
Non—Members $10.00

Charity cash donation bar hot & cold hors d‘ceuvres
free champagne

Not Tax Deductible
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Pulaski County N.O.W.: Box 662, Little spemahzmgin Gay& Lesbian counseling — Women & Children: # 276—1872. NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Rock 72203 # 663—1333.

RegionalAIDSInterfaithNetwork(RAIN):

# 375—5908.

Triangle Book Club: Monthly discussion

pm, 3rdThurs. #221—3565 (Bill) or664—

0817 (David) or 664—7565 (Alan).

Unitarian Universalist Church: 1818

Resevoir Road, Little Rock 72207

# 225—1503. .

Women‘s Project: 2224S. Main, LittleRock

72203 # 372—5113.

COUNSELING / HEALTH SERVICES

Adult Survivors of Incest: (Support group

by the Women‘s Project) =

 

sponsored

372—5113.

American Life Resources: (Financial

Program for the terminally ill.) Gil

Gilbreath, Box 1058, Forrest City, AR

72335 = (501) 633—0554.

ArkansasAIDSFoundation: 5911 H. Street,

Box 250007, Little Rock 72205 # 663—

7833. Board meeting 4th Thurs.

Battered/Formerly Battered Lesbians

Support: Advocates for battered women

# 376—3219 or 1—800—332—4443.

LeeCowan,LCSW:Generalcounseling,grief

& healing specialization, 1706 Magnolia,

Little Rock 72202 # 664—7252.

DisabledLesbiansSupportGroup: 4thMon.

each month, 7:30 pm, # 372—5113.

Gay Men & Lesbian Support/Therapy

Group: 5—6:30 pm, Tues., 210 Pulaski

(free) # 374—3605.

Helping People WithAIDS: Box4397, Little

Rock 72204 # 666—6900.

Raiph Hyman, Ed.D: Psychologist

* ThePsychotherapy Center, 210 Pulaski,

Little Rock

# 374—3605.

Arden Kate, LCSW: Feminist therapist, co—

dependency, addictions, women‘s issues,

Little Rock # 224—0127.

Lesbian Support Group: 7—8:30 pm, 2nd &

4th Tues. # 372—5113.

Kathy Martone: Individual, marital,

relationship counseling, women‘s issues «

The Victory House, 115 S. Victory, Little

Rock t 376—9529.

MaryAnn Mattingly, M.S.: Counseling for

Lesbians «Gaymen,& survivors ofsexual —

abuse # 666—1024.

PineBluffHIV/AIDSSupportGroup: 2500

RikeDrive,Box 1019,PineBluff71613 #

541—6000 (contact Carolyn)or 534—1834

(contact Lloyd).

Psychotherapy Center: Gay/Lesbian/

Bisexual Support Group & HIV/ARC/

AIDS SupportGroup, 210 Pulaski, Little

Rock # 374—3605.

Washington County AIDS Task Force
Direct services& education, Box 4224,
Fayetteville,72702=443—AIDS (7pm »7
am).

Dr.Kurt Wilhelm: Counseling forGaymen/
Lesbians/couples 1511 Center,LittleRock
# 378—0300.

HELP& INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Information Line: # 666—3340 (Little

Rock). 1—800—448—8305 (outside Little
— Rock), 6:30 » 10:30 pm daily.

AIDS Hot Line: # 443—AIDS (7 pm — 7 am).
Arkansas Coalition Against Violence to

 

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: © 666—3340
(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305 (outside
Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30 pm daily.

Hate/Viclence Hotline: For collection of
occurence statistics only # 1—800—347—

— HATE.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 373—8663.
NationalAIDSHotline: = 1—800—342—AIDS,

1—800—344—SIDA (Spanishaccess), 1—800—
AIDS— (TTY—Deaf Access).

LEGAL SERVICES
Anne Owings Wilson: Attomey—at—law, 804

N. Ash, Little Rock, 72205
# 664—3537.

 

 
MEDIA

The Lariat: monthly newsletter of the
diamond State Rodeo Association, Box
806, Little Rock,AR72203—0806# (501)
224—6119.

Lesbian & Gay Directions: monthly
newsletteroftheArkansasGay&Lesbian
Task force, Box 45053, Little Rock, AR
72214.

News of the Gay & Lesbian Community:
Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Rights of
Fayetteville, Box2897, Fayetteville72701
# 521—4509 or 443—0661.

TriangleJournal News: Monthlynewspaper
published by Printers Ink « Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485 # (901) 454—
1411.

Up & Coming: Women‘s newsletter « Box
718, Fayetteville 72702.

Women‘s Music: Sun., 7 —9 pm, KABF 88.3
FM.

Backstreet: 1021 #Q Jessie Road, Little
Rock # 664—2744.

Center Street Bar & Grill: 10 Center Street,
Eureka Springs # 253—8102.

Chelsea‘s Piano Bar & Restaurant: 10
Mountain Street, Eureka Springs
# 253—6723.

Christopher‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.

Court Garden: 305 Garrison Avenue, R.
Smith = 783—9822.

Discovery III: 1021 Jessie Road, LittleRock —
# 664—4784.

Ms Febe‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little Rock
Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.

Our House Lounge: 235 Broadway, Hot
Springs = 624—6868.

Ron‘s Place: 523 W. Poplar, Fayetteville #

442—3052. .
Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Avenue, Little

Rock # 663—9886.
Village Landing: 3028 N. 6th, Ft. Smith #

783—9101.

PHOTOGRAPHY, ETC.
Shields—Mariey Studio: photography,

brochures, catalogs, etc. « 117 S. Victory,
Little Rock 72211 # 372—6148.

TRAVEL
Travel by Phillip: Box 250119, Little Rock

72225—0119 # 227—7690.
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FDAAnnounces Changs To

Speed Approval Of New Drugs

 
ByJim Abrams

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Food and Drug Administrationsaid

Nov. 13 it hoped to cut years off the

approval process for most new drugs

and give patients with diseases such

as AIDS and cancer faster access to

treatments.. §

For the mostimportantnew thera—

pies, the FDA‘s proposal could re—

duce the decision—making time on

approving new drugs from 30 months

to six months.
"We are already moving moun—

tains" in AIDS treatment, FDACom—

missioner David A. Kessler said,

noting that the anti—AIDS drug di—

danosine, or DDI, was approved in

six months.
Vice President Dan Quayle and

Kessler joined Health and Human

Services Secretary Louis W. Sullivan

at a news conference to announce the

plan.
"Wouldntitbe wonderful to have

a cure for AIDS in the marketplace

before Magic Johnson gets AIDS,"

Quayle said of the Los Angeles Lak—

ers basketball star.

Capital Hill Democrats expressed

support for expediting approval of

such drugs, but warned the plan could
lower safety standards and give too

much power to the drug industry be—

cause of its financial links to poten—

tial private reviewers.
The plan, based on recommenda—

tions from the Council on Competi— —

tiveness, calls for expanding the

. review process by using private medi—

cal staffunder contract with FDAand

blending the agency‘s review stan—

dards with those of other industrial—

ized nations.
The FDA estimated that the re—

forms would reduce the time needed

for approval of drugs for life—threat—

ening diseases from 9.75 years to 5.5

years. And with faster approval, the

council said, drug companies could

  

 

« Steam Clean

« Pretreat

« Deodorize

« Disinfect
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& 24 Hour Service
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Owner FREE ESTIMATES

save an average $60 million of the
~$231 million needed to develop anew
drug.

"We want a significant amount of
these earnings to be passed on to the
consumer through lower prices,"
Quayle said.

But Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D—
Mass., and Reps. John D. Dingell, D—
Mich., and Henry A. Waxman,
D—Calif., told Kessler that by allow—
ing private reviews and accepting for—
eign government approvals the FDA
"appears to be abdicating" its respon—
sibility to make key decisions on the
safety of drugs.

The House Government Opera—
tions subcommittee on intergov—
ernmental relations voted to subpoena
correspondencebetween theFDAand
Quayle‘s council to determine how
the council influenced theFDA‘s for—
mation oftherevampeddrug approval
process.

Sullivan said changes in the review
process "will in no way compromise
our mandate to guarantee the safety
and efficacy of drugs approved by this
agency."

And Kessler said "the American
people expect a very high degree of
safety," but that "people are willing
to take some more risks" when it
comes to a life—threatening disease for
which there are no alternative treat—
ments.

TheFDA is already underpressure __
from Congress to loosen restrictions
on drugs for diseases such as AIDS,
Alzheimer‘s and cancer.

‘Rep. Tom Campbell, R—Calif., has
introduced a bill that would allow in—
dividuals with such diseases to use
experimental drugs once the treat—
ments meet basic FDA safety stan—
dards.

Sen. Connie Mack, R—Fla., intro—
duced a similar resolution in the Sen—
ate on Tuesday, saying "it‘s wrong for
aburdensomebureaucracy to stand in
the way of possibly saving a termi—
nally—ill patient‘s life."

« Furniture Moved
« Stain Removal
« Rust Removal
« Pet Odor Control

  

 

   
      

  

  

         

 

 

 

Welcomes You to Services in
Our Church Home

2323 Monroe Ave. at East Parkway South

Sunday School —9:45AM
Worship Services — Sunday Mornings at 11:00AM

— Sunday Evenings at 6:30 PM
Bible Study — Wednesdays at 7:30 PM

We are herefor all your needs
Worship Services — Bible Studies

Ethan Pruett, Pastor
For more information, call HTCC at 726—9443
or write P.O. Box 41648, Memphis, TN38174

Holy Trinity

Community Church

"The Place To Belong" __

  

Report: Many Supposedly

Using Condoms Getting

Infections Anyway
 

ByRobert Byrd
Associated Press Writer 

condoms regularly are getting sexual
infections anyway, according to a re—
port released Nov. 13.

Although Magic Johnson has
urged young people to use condoms
and have safe sex, a researcher who
discussed the study stressed that the
message must be that couples should
use condoms every time they have
sex. "

Just knowing that condom use is
right "is like getting the Pill and put—
ting it in your pocketbook instead of
your mouth," said Dr. Ruby Senie of
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.

In a study at three clinics in New
York City, 21% of female patients

—— ATLANTA (AP) — Many _
women who say their partners use —

with sexually transmitted diseases re—
ported they wereusing condoms regu—
larly, Senie said.
"We still have women with cur—

rent infections giving a history of
condom use. ... I can‘t blame the
condoms. We believe that good use,
consistent use, would be protective,"
she said at the convention of the
American Public Health Association
in Atlanta.

In the Brooklyn survey of 1,404
women seen either at a gynecological
clinic, a prenatal clinic or an STD
clinic, 61% said they didn‘t use
condoms; 39% did.
Women were much more likely to

use condomsif they were concerned
aboutbirth control,rather than disease
protection; such women were 12 times
more likely to report current condom
use.

Thirty—five percent of women in
the survey said their reason for not
using condoms was at least partly be—
cause they thought their partners
wouldn‘t like to. Senie said she be—
lieves manynever talked to their part—
ners before making that assumption.

"I don‘t know how to get women
over that hurdle," she said. "I‘m hop—
ing one of Magic Johnson‘s goals is
going to be to help young people talk
about this, rather than just keep it in
private."

Meanwhile, a researcher from the
University of California, Los Ange—
les reported that a European contra—
ceptive sponge with the spermicide
benzalkonium chloride should kill the
AIDS virus — as does nonoxynol—9,
the spermicide used in sponges cur—
rently sold in the United States.

Tests showed the benzalkonium
chloride sponge to be non—irritating,
and it could be a good option for
women allergic to nonoxynol—9, said
Anne Coulson, senior lecturer at
UCLA‘s School ofPublic Health.

 

SurgeonsGroup Opposes Mandatory

AIDS Testing Or Restrictions
 

ByElliot Spagat
Associated Press Writer 

CHICAGO (AP) — The nation‘s
largest organization ofsurgeons says it
opposesproposedfederalguidelinesthat
would govern the practices of doctors
infected with the AIDS virus.

The American College of Surgeons
said thepossiblerisk oftransmission of
thevirus topatients "appears solow that .
costly measures suchas testingand lim—
iting work are notjustified."

The Chicago—based organization,
which has 51,000members, sharply at—
tacked proposed federal guidelines that
doctors and dentists who do surgery or

— pull teeth be required to take AIDS

tests and stop procedures if theyre in—
fected. ‘"We deplore these actions be—
cause they are not based on direct
scientific data; they are not cost—effec—
tive; they are intrusive to the extreme;
and they are unable to achieve their de— _
sired effect," said a statement issued at
the surgeons‘ annual meeting.

The federal Centers for Disease
Control‘s proposed guidelines could
affecttens ofthousandsofsurgeons and
dentists nationwide. They urge doctors
anddentists torefrainfrom invasivepro—
cedures involving blood exposure un—
lessanexpertpanelconcursandpatients
are informed.

The American Medical Association
and the American Dental Association,

thenation‘slargestphysicians‘ andden—
tists‘ groups, already recommend that —
AIDS—infected doctors refrain from
invasiveprocedures unlesstheirpatients
are informed and approve.

ButtheADAsaid therewasnovalid
way to define the risks, since only five
patients have ever been documented as
havingbeen infected in a dental setting,
allbyasingledentist. Therouteof trans—
mission in those cases is still unknown.
Nocaseofsurgeon—to—patient trans—

mission has been documented, the sur—
geons‘ group said.

— Earlier this year, CDC statisticians
estimated that the nation has about 300
infected surgeons and 1,200 infected
dentists.



 

  

 
  

   

 

 
 
 

The Mitchell—Ward Affair —100 YearsAg

"I Killed Her For Love"
 

Compiled by Vincent Astor 

Thisstory was originallypublished
in the November, 1975, issue ofGai—

. ety Newspaper as the second install—
ment in the "Memphis Gay History"
series. Written by FredHarris, edited
by Gary Poe. It was then published
as a 3—part "Memphis Memoirs" in

he always saw the other.
Late in 1890, Freda moved with

her parents and sister to Gold Dust,

Tennessee, up the Mississippi River

from Memphis. She and Alice corre—

sponded regularly, exchanging such

endearments as "You are my own

sweet love"and "Darling ofmy life."
In February of 1891, Alice wrote

 
the Novem— Freda three

ber ©1988— letters asking

J anuary to marry her.
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January af— women then   
ternoon as the buggy containing two
young women racedalong Front
Street. At Front and Madison, just
north of the post office, the vehicle
jerked to a stop and the rider, Alice
Mitchell, 19, leapedout andran down
the bluff toward the riverboat land—
ing. f

Near the Illinois‘ Central railroad
track, Alice caught up with her "clos—
est friend," FredaWard, 17, who was
going to board the steamer "Ora
Lee"with her sister, and slashed her
throat from ear to ear with a razor:
blade before several startled wit—
nesses.

Later thatevening, after her arrest,
Alice said that she loved Freda des—
perately, wanted to marry her, and
could not live without her. Long ago,
they had made a compact that if they
should everbe separated, they should
kill each other. After the relationship
was forbidden by Freda‘s older sis—
ter, Alice knew nothing else to do but
to carry out the pact.

It was January 25, 1892, and the
"Gay Nineties" in Memphis had just
been marked with a tragic homo—
sexual love—slaying. The incident im—
mediately drew the rapt attention of
‘the entire nation and was later called
"Memphis‘ most interesting murder."

During the following months,page
one headlines across the country re—
vealed details of the case to a fasci—
nated public. Stories in theNew York
Times, the now defunct Memphis
Public Ledger, and a 1930 Commer—
cial Appeal feature article on the case
by Paul Coppock still exist to provide
information today.

Alice Mitchell was thedaughter of
a prominent and wealthy Memphis

furniture dealer who belonged to the

Tennessee Club and moved in the

city‘s best social circles. Educated at

Miss Higbee‘s school, Alice was in—

doctrinated with the traditional val—

ues of the era.
Unlike other ladies in her position,

however, Alice showed no interest in

young men, even after reaching ado—

lescence. Instead, she became the in—

separable companion ofFreda Ward,

the attractive young daughter of a

Memphismechanic, The twogirls did _.

everything together,itwas noted, and

when a person saw one of the girls,

joyously planned their marriage by

mail and said, "Oh, how happy we

will be when we are married."
Despite difficulties, the wedding

plans progressed and the two women

finally decided to elope in August,
1891. Freda would flee from Gold

Dust to Memphis, while Alice

planned to cut her hair short, dress like

a man, and take the name Alvin J.

Ward. They then hoped to have

Alice‘s pastor at Grace Church marry

them, after which they would move

to St. Louis.
Before they could carry out this

scheme, Freda‘s sister, Jo Ward, dis—

covered it and forbadeFreda to write,

see, or have anything to do with Alice.

Fredadid manage to send Alice a fur—

tive note which read, "Dear Alice: I

love you and always will, but I have

been forbidden to speak to you and

must obey."
Distraught beyond words, Alice

then resolved to act out the pledge

they had made earlier. On January 25,

1892, she locatedFredaleaving Mem—

phis after a shopping trip and carried

out the fatal promise.

Four days later, a grand jury

charged Miss Mitchell and her com—

panion in the buggy, Lillie Johnson,

with first degree murder. Miss John—

sonwasindictedbecause Alice report— ..

edly told Lillie to "waitheretill I go__..

and fix her" as sheleftthe buggy and

afterwards Lilliehadtaken Alicefrom

the scene of the murder.:

Because ofmegweafmandsiatfls |
~> ~ On February 25, Lillie Johnson‘swithin the community the two guls

families wereable to obtainfirst class

legal counsel. AliceMitchell was de—

fended by two of Memphis‘ most

prominent attorneys, General Luke E.

Wright and Colonel George Gantt.

Lillie Johnson was represented by

Malcolm "Ham" Patterson, a young

lawyer who would later become the

attorney general, aU.S. Congressman

and governor of Tennessee.
The judge in the case was Judge

Julius J. DuBose, who was even then

viewed as an eccentric and was later

impeached.
Meanwhile, Freda Ward was bur—

ied in Elmwood Cemetery by huge

throngs ofmourners,the, Ledger 1e—

"ported, andhergravecompletely cov—

ered by flowers. _|

   

  

Sunday, Dec. 1

Saturday, Dec. 14

Sunday, Dec. 29
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Saturday, Dec. 14 8 PM
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(Call for Details)
Holiday Concert by Carole & Bren at Flrst

Congregational Church, 234 South Watkins.

Tickets $6—12, sliding scale

Open Houseat Meristem:

Music, Food, & Friends

Books & More for Women & Their Friends

930 SOUTH COOPER
r

Meristem Invites You to Join Us

— for Our December Events

Opening: "heart works" ;

‘Art by Linda Flores & Rob Pressman

On view through December ___

Workshop "The Earth Walks: In Touch With

Ourselves, In Touch With Our Planet"

A workshop with Carole & Bren

N

  
 

 
&For more information on any events, call Meristem at 276—0282. We look forward to seeingyoJ

 

~OnMonday, February 1, 1892, the
«women [Alice Mitchelland her "ac—
complice" Lillie Johnson] and their
attorneys appeared in Shelby County
criminal court to plead to the charges.
Miss Johnson pled "not guilty" while
attorneys for Miss Mitchell pled

"present insanity."
Habeas corpus proceedings were

immediately initiated to win the re—
lease of Lillie Johnson. These were
thoroughly approved by the newspa—
pers and Memphis public, who be—
lieved she was innocent.

Each appearance of the women in
court, no matter how brief or insig—
nificant, drew immense crowds.
Women of all ages, races and social
stations were especially attracted.
Newspapers reported that they filled
the courtroom and hallways outside.
This feminine interest startled many
Memphis males and led theMemphis
PublicLedger to caustically say ofthe
proceedings: "‘Disgustingly decent so
far, ch ladies?"

Memphians werenot the only ones
whowere curious. The famousFrench
actress Mme. Sarah Bernhart, in
Memphis at the time, went to the jail
and attempted to visit the two prison—
ers. She was barred from talking with
them, the PublicLedger reported, but

was permitted to peek in their cells.

habeas corpus hearing began inthe

Shelby County criminal court. To ac—
commodate the expected crowd, a
wall between two regular courtrooms
was knocked out and the resulting

space remodeled into one much big—

ger chamber. This new courtroom was —
still not big enough for the hordes of
people who showed up. More than a
thousand spectators were able to
crowd into the chamber, the Weekly
Commercial reported, but hundreds
more were left in the corridors out—
side, where they struggled for a view.

Judge Julius DuBose, whosegavel
had been wrapped with lavender

bunting for the occasion, ruled over
this throng dictatorially; the Ledger
reported, and arbitrarily made male

and female spectators siton opposite
sides, causing amusement and indig—
nation.

During the habeas corpus hearing,
manydetails ofAlice and Freda‘s love
affair were first made public. Freda‘s
sister, Jo Ward, told the court of the
women‘s romance and how she had
broken it up. She also gave an eye—
witness account of the murder. Nu—
merouspassages from the guls’ love
letters werealsoread.

FJ. Simms, a "brain doctor," also
testified at the hearing. He told the
court that Alice Mitchell was "un—
doubtedly insane" and that while there
was an extremely developed Platonic
or brain love between her and Freda,
there was no evidence of"homo—sexu—

ality."
Later on, however, a letter was

read in which Alice wrote Freda, "It
will be three weeks Friday since you
slept with me. I don‘t think I will get
to sleep with you."

Throughout this and later court
proceedings, the attitude of the ""Vic—
torian era" press and the public was
generally sympathetic to the two
women. While the Memphis papers
ran lengthy, florid accounts of the
bloody slaying, the overall tone was
one ofawe and fascination rather than

    

  

  

COTTON PICRIN® SQUARES

Gay & Lesbian Square Dance Club

New class starts in February.

Singles or couples welcome!

0 .
If you are interested,

call now for information.

387—1567 or 753

No previous square dancing experience required.

 

the moral outrage. The slaying was
viewed as a unique human tragedy
rather than a conventional murder.
On February 27, Lillie Johnson

was ordered freed from jail on
$10,000 bond on grounds of poor
health caused by confinement. The
public generally approved of this, but
Judge DuBose informed her that he
thought she had indeed aided and

abetted the slaying and was guilty as

charged.
Miss Johnson then went home

with her parents while Miss Mitchell

wasreturnedto the Shelby County Jail

to await her sanity hearing.

During this period, Miss Mitchell

was prov1ded with special accommo—
dations in the lockup, the Week!y

Commercial reported. She was not

kept in a cell like other prisoners but

had the "coziest room in jail, with
plenty of air, sunshine, and a good
view of the street." ‘

"No jailor has yet had the courage
to offer to place her in a cell. They
have daughters of their own and the

thought ofputting this child, criminal

as she is, along with those older in

crime is shocking to them," the Com—
mercial said 5
_—Concluded in nextissue
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In the past several weeks we have all heard an enormous

amount about Magic Johnson‘s announcement that he con—

tractedHIV. While we feel that most ofourreaders have heard

the basics of this story, many of these stories have not been

widely distributed. For this reason we print them here.

TheEditors

  

Converse To Create AIDS

Awareness Campaign W|th
Magic Johnson
BOSTON (AP) — Converse Inc.says it will continue using basketballstar Magic Johnson in sneaker adver—tisements and that the company alsowill form a public service campaignto support AIDS education and re—search.Johnson, who stunned the worldby announcing he was infected withthe virus that causes AIDS, has beenassociated with Converse since 1979.Gib Ford, president of the NorthReading—based company, said John—son will continue to appear in Con—verse product ads, and the companywill also do a commercial with John—son andBoston Celtics starLarry Birdin support of the U.S. Olympic bas—ketball team.Johnson has other advertising con—tracts with companies such as Pepsi—Cola Co. and Nestle Chocolate andConfection Co. Inc., but they have not —decided what steps to take."This is an unprecedented case,"said Anne Ward, a spokeswoman for |Pepsi—Cola. "There is no road map tohelp companies decide what to do."Minneapolis—based Target Stores

said it will continue running a light—hearted TV ad featuring Johnson af—ter the formerLos AngelesLakers starand his agent supported continuingthe campaign.Converse said its planned pubhc
service campaign would include ra—
dio and television ads including other
figures from professional and college
basketball. Among them will beUni—
versity ofNorth Carolina coach Dean
Smith andLarry Johnson, aplayer for
the Charlotte Hornets.

Plans call for buying $1 million of
network commercial time this year,
with the program being expanded in
1992.

Converse will also donate
$100,000 to theMagicJohnson Foun—
dation, which is being established and
will distribute funds to a number of
organizations.

Ford said Johnson "has been an
excellent worldwide ambassador for
thegame of basketball and for Con—
verse. Hlsmessagenowtakeeoneven
greater meaning as he becomes a
spokesperson in the fight against —
AIDS."
 

"Ithinksometimes we think, well, only Gaypeople can

get it, only— its not going to happen to me. And here I

am saying that it can happen to anybody. Even me,Magic

Johnson, it could happen to." —Magic Johnson.
 

OlympicsMedical Chief:

Magic Is Welcome To Play

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) —
The Olympics‘ chief medical officer
said Nov. 13 he would not stand in
the way of Magic Johnson‘s dream .
to take part in the Games even though
hehas the virus that causes AIDS.

Prince Alexandre deMerode, head
of the International Olympic
Committee‘s Medical Commission,
said the IOC "doesn‘thave any rules"
that wouldban the formerLosAngles
Lakers basketball star from the
Barcelona Olympics next year.

_ Asked whether Johnson would be
welcome, he said "certainly."

Because AIDS can be transmitted
by blood, some bruising sports such
as boxing,rugby and soccerhaverec—
ommended measures to help prevent
spread ofthe virus amongathletes and
medical staff.

Basketball, with its flying elbows
and tight defense, is also far from in—
jury—free but has yet to establish such
rules.
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The medical commission dis—
cussedthe question ofAIDS in Olym—
pic sports several weeks ago—before
Johnson‘s announcement—but took
no measures because "such cases are
rare," de Merode said.

"This is a completely new situa—
tion for us,"FIBA spokesman Florian
Wanninger said. ‘"We don‘t have any
objections against the participation of
Magic Johnson."

Wanninger said he "very much
doubted" FIBAwouldissue rules that
could ban Johnson from the Games.

Johnson‘s doctors have told him
the rigors of the game might hasten
the onset of AIDS, but this has not
deterred his desire to meet his last on—
court challenge.

"I‘ve accomplished everythingin
this game—from a team perspective
and individually. I‘ve won champi—
onships in high school, college and
the pros. And I‘ve won every award
there is," Johnson said. "But I don‘t
have an Olympic gold medal. God
willing, ‘ll getit."

Athletes & —
AIDS ___ By Hal Bock

AP Sports Writer 
Sincebeing identified in 1981, the

AIDS virus has touched sports infre—
quently, but the disease has taken the
lives of at least four athletes — foot—
ball player Jerry Smith, Olympic
decathlete Thomas Waddell, former
lightweightboxing championEsteban
DeJesus and stock car racerTim Rich—
mond.Smith, who was a tight end with
the Washington Redskins from 1965—
77, died Oct. 15, 1986, at the age of
43. Waddell, who competed for the
United States in the 1968 Olympics
at Mexico City, was 49 when he died
July 11, 1987. DeJesus died May 12,
1989, at age 37 after acquiring AIDS
while serving a prison sentence. Rich—
mond was 34 when he died Aug. 16, —
1989.

Although each ofthem were well—
known within their sports, none of
them achieved the prominence of
Magic Johnson, who retired from bas—
ketball Thursday after testing positive
for the AIDS virus.

Dr. M. Roy Schwarz, chairman of
the American Medical Association‘s
task force on AIDS, said he hoped
Johnson‘s high level of visiblity could

. be a positive in what he described as"a tragedy."
"This clearly says that even if you

areatthe supremepeakofproducnv-
ity, you‘re still vulnerable ifyourbe— —

haviorputs you at risk," Schwarz said

from his offices in Chicago.

"If any good comes ofit, it will be

a square wave increase in awareness.

People will be stunned. They will re—

alize AIDS impacts us all. There is

no way around that. We now all know

somebody who has it.

"We all knew Rock Hudson. But

he was an actor, a Hollywood guy.

This is different. This is somebody

who has touchedanyone interested in

sports."

Dr. Schwarz said there is hope for

successful treatment ofthe condition.

‘"We have assembled the finest re—

search enterprise the world has ever

seen," he said. "It‘s almost as if we

were getting ready for this for 40

years. We‘ve found the cause. We‘ve

isolated the virus. We have weapons

against it in terms ofdrugs. There is a

massive enterprise chasing it.

"When we find a solution, we‘ll

see an understanding of a number of

genetic disorders. It‘s a complex vi—

rus, a fascinating and lethal one."
 

"I‘m going to deal with

itandmy life willgo on.And

I will be here enjoying the

Laker games and all the

other NBA games around

the country. So life is going

to go on for me, and I‘m

going to be a happy man."

—Magic Johnson.

 

_ CASINO NIGHT

Dec. 7 — 7:00 PM

YWCA

766 S. Highland

Benefit for

Catherine (Cat) Snyder

Legal Fund

Poker

Black Jack

Craps

Prizeswill be auctioned

at end of evening

 
  

 
 

SUSAN MACKENZIE

Attorney At Law

Ross & Mackenzie

Suite 3310

100 N. Main Street

__—Memphis,Tennessee 38103

901—525—0417

 
   

Activitists Debate Magic‘s

Potentially Divisive Role

 

ByJohn Horn

Associated Press Writer
 

LOS ANGELES (AP)— Magic

Johnson has prompted debate over

whether his presence as an AIDS

spokesman whorepeatedly proclaims

his heterosexuality will unify or di—

vide the fight against the disease.

Several people familiar with AIDS

issues fear Johnson will come to be

associated only with the select group

of "acceptable" AIDS patients —

those relatively few Americans with

the disease who are not Gay, intrave—

nous drug users, or prostitutes.

The majority of AIDS and Gay

rights activists applaud Johnson‘s

candor and determination to educate

the nation. They say he will have a

tremendous influenceon straightmen,

proving that everyone is at risk.

Yet many urge him to denounce

homophobia and ensure that people

with AIDS are not categorized by

their sexual orientation or lifestyles.

"Instead of saying, ‘I‘m straight,

I‘m straight, I‘m not Gay,‘ which he

has been doing, he should say, ‘Look.

It doesn‘t matter,"" said R. Scott Hitt,

an internist specializing in HIV. "His

sexual orientation is unimportant."

In an article heco—wrote for Sports

Illustrated, Johnson said, "By now

I‘m sure that most of America has

heardrumors that I am Gay. Well, you

can forget that...I have never had a

homosexual encounter. Never."

"More than anyone— more than

Elizabeth Taylor— he is capable of

unifying the American people on this

disease and getting some national

leadership from the White House,"

said Richard Rouilard, editor in chief

ofE, the world‘s largest Gay andLes— _

bian magazine.

"But he has gone completely the

other way. This continual pointing out

that he is heterosexual, his almost ig—

noring ofthe people who have devel—

oped the organizations and

health—care efforts that are helping

him inthis disease, is not well re—
ceiv
4 dontget the sense that (Magtc)

is trying to be homophobic, but it‘s
playing into the same fear that Gay:
people are giving the disease to
heterosexuals...that we brought this
plague upon the general community,"
one activist said.

"There‘s definitely a different cat—
— egory for the ‘good" heterosexuals and
the ‘faggots‘ who deserve it."



 

 

 

 

 
  
  

 

  
 

  

National News Notes

 

by Vance Reger

TJN Leather Columnist
 

The Wandering Gypsy has re—

turned, and have I got tales for every—

one. I‘ll try to keep details as short as

I can, and the traveling continues...

The International Mr. Drummer

title was captured by Woody Bebout

from St. Louis, who is a lawyer and

politically active in his area. Hope to

see him at the upcoming Mr. Leather

Tennessee contest, and it couldn‘t

have happened to a better man.

The GDI night at the Pipeline was

moderately successful thanks to so

* many members of our leather com—

munity attending. Thanks for your

support to all who were there.

The first week in October was

spent in Toronto where I participated

in the second annual"From AllWalks

ofLife" AIDS Walk—a 10K sojourn

through metropolitan Toronto during

which I assisted local leather activ—

ists to carry the Canadian Leather

Pride flag the entire distance. (We did

manage to do some window shopping

along the way.) If you‘ve never been

up north, I recommend a visit, as the

boys and girls in Toronto throw a fes—

tive party.

October 10—14 was the annual Liv—

ing in Leather Conference in Chicago.

Bill Miranda—Salzman from New

York City captured Mr. NLA (Na—

tional Leather Association) title, with

Dustin Logan (of fantasy fame) ob—

taining first runner—up. This was an

incredibly educational experience

where over 20 seminars and discus—

sion groups a day, for three days, were
offered. 1 went to as many as I could

and I have a list of tapes available of

the entire weekend for any interested

parties. If you have a question about

any specific area of leather life, here

is your information source. You may

also obtain a list of tapes from: Net—

work Communications, P.O. Box

219, High Ridge, MO 63049. Their

toll—free number is 1—800—747—1426.

That was followed by a three—day

trip to Tulsa, Oklahoma to helpjudge

the Mr. Oklahoma Leather Contest.

While there I learned ofrecent events

which prevent their even purchasing

a copy ofthe LeatherJournalin pub—

lic newsstands, let alone an issue of

Drummer. Makes me thankful for

whatrights wehavehere in Memphis.

By the way, I thank Matt Presley,

the current Mr. LeatherTennessee for

leading the discussion group while I

was on the road. This was an impor—

tant event, as members of clubs were

invited to attend specifically to talk

aboutclubs andtheirphilosophiesand

activities. I‘m told that of the thirteen

who attended, three clubs were rep—

resented—Wings, Tsarus, and Alli—

ance. Where were the other two? A

good bit of information was ex—

changed. I also saw Walt Peters, the

current Mr. Souther Leather in Tulsa.

As a result of all my travels, I‘m

beginning to get an interesting picture

of how being Gay and being into our

leather preference lies in the general

scheme of things. And the situation

is precarious at best.

T still feel that leather contests have

evolved from beauty pageants into

elections of representatives, and to

me, it‘s a good thing and very timely.

I wish others in our community were

more aware of what‘s happening to

the rest of the country and our rights,

let alone outside the city limits. For

instance, are you aware that Senators

Helms and Dannemeyer are pushing

a bill through that would eliminate the

governmental funding of any artistic

endeavor which shows genitalia? Can

you imagine what Gay life would be

without the "Birth of Venus" or the

statue of David? I hope some more

articulate and socially motivated

people in our area become less apa—

thetic and do something instead of

complain. I appreciate those ofus who

are active, and love to see your faces.

But new blood is needed. The brain

and the heart are terrible things to

waste.

Gateway Run

Gateway MC in St. Louis had its

annual run in late October. It was its

usual entertaining weekend, but with

a few importantadded differences.

Attendance was extremely high—

over 280 people at last count (with a

noticeable absence of women), with

individuals and clubs from every part

of the nation. Something new was

added to the festivities and a brilliant

idea it was. On registering, volunteers

were asked touse part ofthe time at

all the gatherings to raise funds for

local charities. Several agreed and a

diverse collection of ideas to raise

these funds was used by these few.
Why not do this? It‘s a perfect place
to demonstrate the sense of support

and good will among people of

leather, and help out local organiza—

tions at the same time. The result:

Over $800 was raised in three days.

All of which proves that one can be

self—indulgent and support the com—

munity at the same time.

March on Washington‘s

Leather Contingent

The 1993 Gay and Lesbian March

on Washington is slated for April of

that year and it is hoped that starting

to organize our SM/Leather contin—

gentnow will give us time to plan our

schedules enough in advance that we

can reach the 1,000,000 head—count

mark. Everyone is invited to partici—

pate in helping organize the SM/

Leather contingent, plan its work, and

build its activities regardless of orga—

nizational affiliation, sexual orienta—

tion, or geographic location. As an |

alternate representative to the national

steering committee, I can furnish any

information needed (as I get it), and

gather any ideas that our community

might have for this event. For more

infomation, come to the leather dis—

cussion groups at Leatherworks on

alternate Monday nights.
More later... I hope all ofyou who

read so faithfully are happy and well.

Stay safe and play sanely andconsen—

sually. Cover it up.

Thought for the month—

Remember why the pilgrims left

England. It wasn‘t altogether to do

with religion. :

 

 

 

Thursdaynights

DRINKFREE9—2

The Pipeline staff&

m a n a g e ment

would like to thank

allofourcustomers

& patrons for their

support this past

year and we invite

you for all the great

specials over the

Christmasholidays.

All bar owners, managers and employees

  

Graphic AIDS Brochure Aimed At Swiss

Leather Community Draws Protests

 

By Clare Nullis

Associated Press Writer
 

GENEVA (AP) — In fighting

AIDS, you must speak the language

of people it threatens, said the spon—

sors of a pamplet partially financed

by the Swiss government. Not if the

language is pornographic, critics re—

torted.
Thefuror highlights adilemma for

those trying to stem the deadly dis—

ease. "Dear reader: You are looking

atabrochurewhichprobably does not

belong to yournormal literary range,"

said the cover note on "Safer Sex for

Leather Men," an anti—AIDS booklet

directedat homosexual leather devo—

tees.
"Government Gives Tips for Per—

verted Sex," was the banner headline

Blick, the top—selling tabloid, pub—

lished in response.

The 20—page booklet was with—

drawn after intervention by Interior

Minister Flavio Cotti. He also is the

current president of Switzerland,

which has the highest per capitaAIDS

rate in Europe.

By the end of June, Switzerland

had recorded 1,988 cases of acquired

immune deficiency syndrome, or 5.3

per 100,000 people. That compares

with 4.5 per 100,000 in France and

14.7 in the United States.

The national Stop AIDS campaign

began in 1987 with a television news

anchorman rolling acondom onto his

finger and a montage photo in a Sun—

day newspaper of the pope holding a

pack of condoms next to the Fifth

Commandment,"Thou shalt notkill."

Switzerland‘s approach has been

among the world‘s frankest. The

sponsors say its advertisements have

won widespread acclaim throughout

Europe.

"I don‘t use condoms because I‘m

not Gay ... Nor is the AIDS virus,"

says one aimed at heterosexuals. Oth—

ers focus on the risks of sharing

needles to inject drugs.

The campaign is run by the Health

Ministry andAIDS Help Switzerland,

a private organization that concen—

trates on high—risk groups lesseasily

accessible to governmentofficials.

AIDS Help raised eyebrows in

1988 by distributing a brand of

condoms to homosexuals called Hot

Rubber. Morerecently, itissuedplain—

talking brochures directed at prosti—

tutes and drug addicts.

A storm erupted when it put out

the"LeatherMen"pamphlet, a glossy

production with explicit color photo—
graphs that explained the risks of

sadomasochistic games, sodomy, oral

sex, and other practices.

AIDS Information Switzerland, a

rival group, sent copies to members

of Parliament, declaring that the bro—

chure promoted perverted, medically

risky behavior. It accused Aids Help

of misusing $18,000 of government

funds in publishing the leaflet and of

helping spread AIDS by encouraging

promiscuity.
"If this brochure falls into the

hands of young people, their views

about sexuality will be tarnished for

years," said Genevieve Aubry, one of

54 lawmakers who demanded its

withdrawaland an end to government

support of AIDS Help.

Francois Wasserfallen, coordina—

tor of the national Stop AIDS cam—

paign, said distribution of the

pamphlet was halted after press re—

ports caused a large increase in de—

mand for it. Before the uproar,

circulation of the booklet had been

strictly controlled and without pub—

licity, he said.
AIDS Helpreacted angrily. "In the

battle against AIDS, we can‘t afford

to have any taboos,"it said in an open

letter to Parliament.

Dimitri Katsoulis, aspokesman for

the group, said the pamphlethad won

praise from professional groups and

was reprinted in the Netherlands with

that government‘s support. German

health authorities are considering its

distribution, he said.

Katsoulis said the National Stop

AIDS campaign has made the Swiss

more knowledgeable thanmany Eu—

ropeans about the risks of the virus.

A government—sponsored survey

said 48% of people aged 17—30 re—

ported always using condoms with

casual sexual partners, up from 8%

in 1987. Among those aged 17—20, the

figure was 73%.
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The Gay Memphis Resources

Directory isprintedasapublicservice,

and its listings are free. Agencies and

businesseslistedhereinhaverequested

tobelisted,buthavenotbeencharged.

ADULT BOOKSTORES

AirportBookmart: 2214 BrooksRd

E. # 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947

Lamar # 744—7494.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell

# 454—7765.

ParisAdultEntertainmentCenter:

2432 Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 1: 2857 Winchester

# 794—2997.

Tammy‘s#2:2220EastBrooksRoad

# 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Road

# 7444513.

Tammy‘s#4: 5937SummerAvenue

# 373—5670.

BOOKS & GIFTS

Meristem: FeministBookStore+930

South Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE/ CLEANING

SERVICES _

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or

Office # 272—0609.

 

 

 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—
commercialadsFREE.Limitof30words
(includingaddressorphonenumber)and
a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.
Box. Pleasespecify ifyouwant to use our
P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged
at the rate of20¢ per word, $3.00
minimum. Phoneumbers andzip codes
arefree. Deadlinefor ads is the 15th of
each month. Send to Triangle Journal
News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—

(201)7254898.________________
Ole Miss Gay & Lesbian Support Group
meets Thursday evenings. For more
information (601)234—8280or(601)
234—4979orwrite:Box2420, University,

MS 38677.

BED & BREAKFAST
Ozark Bed/Breakfast 5 wooded acres of
privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive
resortformen&women. Hottub.Country
club privileges. Greenwood Hollow
Ridge, Rt4Box 155, EurekaSprings,AR

   

72632, (501) 253—5283. s

 

EMPLOYMENT
Experienced carpenter looking for

andothertradespeopletowork
with me. Call Len Glosque at 276—0135
between 6—8 in the evening.
It‘s a dirty job so letme do it for you. I‘ll
clean your house, apartment, or condo.
Affordable prices, professional service.
References availableuponrequest.Ihave
reliable transportation. Call: 522—9346.
Experienced carpenter looking for

andother tradespeopletowork
with me. Call Len Glosque at 276—0135

between6—8in theevening._________

 

apricot,&black.Regal, splendid, &pushy
$300. Call 244—6454.
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Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or

Residential, 24—hr. service, free

estimates # 327—6165.

Professional Carpet Systems:

# 794—9937

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Adult Children of Alcoholics

(ACOA): Memphis Lambda

Center # 276—7379.

Aid to End AIDS Committee

(ATEAC): AIDS Service

Organization « Box: 40389,

Memphis 38174—0389

# 458—AIDS or 272—0855.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency):

Memphis Lambda Center# 276—

7379.
Alliance: Leather/levi club « 4372

Kerwin Drive, Memphis 38128.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)

Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis

38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together

(BWMT): Box 42157, Memphis

38174—2157 # 323—6611.

Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for

Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,

Memphis 38101 # 327—0521 or

948—2345.

 
MASSAGE SERVICES

Holiday Stress!?!?!
Treat yourself to a relaxing,

rejuvenating, full body massage, and
get back in the Holiday spirit! Call a

talented professional, Craig, 10 AM — 8

___PMat278—9768. Byappointment.__
Holiday Gift Certificates!

Everyone loves the gift of touch,
and one size fits all!

Call Craig, 10 AM — 8 PM at 278—9768.

PERSONALS
Attention Gay Airline Pilots: Interested
in meeting other airline pilots in the area.
Respond to: Dept. A—11, Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Discretion

assured.
Attractive GWM, late 20‘s, professional
seeks good—looking models/escorts in the
tri—state areafor discreetgoodtimes.Must
be dominant, well—built, & endowed.
Respond w/photo & phone number if
possible. Let‘s get together soon. Write:
Dept. S—11, Box 11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485.
BobbyBitchfromAlliance:Welovedthe
cavetourbutarestillmissingthreepeople!
Thearthatthecity ofSt. Louis is suing you
tocleanthesmudgesofftheArch! Signed:

Mule.
Early Retired, ageless,WMwantshonest
friends. Prefer rugged, unassuming,
country or blue collar type. Also
consideringhouseboy.Mustlovemydogs.
Photo a must, although character—not
looks—important. Write: Dept. L—12, Box
11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
GWF, looking for same. I‘d like to meet
fem women for possible relationship. I
am very honest and caring. I am notjust
out for a good time. I want to meet that

 

"special lady!" Reply: Dept. K—11, Box |
11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
GWM,23,verycute,veryhonest, smoker,
works very hard for a living. I‘m so tired
ofthe airheadsinthis townjustoutforfun
and to fulfill the need, etc.! I‘m looking
for thatpersonwho knows what life is all
about. If interested write me! No games,
no put—ons, no lost minded people! Very
serious replies, please! I am seriously
looking for someone for a long—lasting
1:1 relationship. Reply: Dept. D—09, Box
11485, Memphis,TN 38111—0485. ———

Brothers&SstersBowlmgLeague
1161 Poplar Ave #15, Memphis
38105.

CatholicLesbians: Faithat324—6949.
CottonPickin‘ Squares: GaySquare

Dance Club # 387—1567 or 753—
1507.

Gay&LesbianDiversified Services
of Memphis (GLDSM): Box
3038, Memphis 38173—0038
# 728—GAYS.

GayWomen‘sSocialGroup: Debbie
# 458—7431.

Holy Trinity Community Church:
WorshipService: Sundaysat 11:00
AM, Bible study: Wednesdays at
7:30PM » 2323 Monroe » Mailing
address: Box 41648, Memphis,
38174—1648 # 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd
Mon., Dinner, 6:30 PM, $3,
Meeting 7:00 PM « c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church , 102 N 2nd,
Memphis,TN38103 # 726—9750.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—
7379 or 454—1414.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: MGLCC,
1665 Madison, Memphis 38104
# 276—4045 « Rehearsals:
Tuesdays, 7:30pm, MGLCC.

GWM, 36, 5°9", medium build, br/bl,
masculine, straight—acting, discreet,
sincere, caring, honest, quiet, home—
oriented. Looking for that one special
guy,GWM,21—35,withthesamequalities,
willing to develop a friendship into a
possible 1:1, meaningful relationship.= ———
Respond with photo, character
description, andphonenumber,ifpossible.
Write: Dept. H—12,Box 11485, Memphis,
TN38111—0485.
GWM, 59", 165#, br/bl, sincere, caring,
discreet, home—oriented. Seeks GWM,
21—40 with similar qualities for dinners,
movies, travel, excitement, friendship/

Memphis,TN38183. _____________
HIVpositivemale,bl/br, hunting forHIV
positivemaleforfun, friendship,possibly
more. Not into bars, drugs. Life‘s too
short not to enjoy it. Write: Dept. B—08,

Box11485,Memphis, TN38111—0485..
LelandD.promisesFront242 andErasure
and Frank Vickers but delivers La Toya
and theCosbys! CallmeaD.Q.,you anus
sucking, urine drinking, dog turd! Love, |

forrelntionstfipzlfyouliketodmmarfl ©

you. Leave amessage at (901) 854—6104.

REAL ESTATE

  

ROOMMATES
ShareFrayserhouse. (See""Early Retired"

personals.) Photo a must. Write:
Dept. L—12, Box 11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485.

ROOMS FOR RENT
Rooms for Rent, Mid—Town Area, $45—
$75/week, includingutilities. CallRonnie
— 276—1290.

 

&

  

Lesbians & Gay Persons Allied for

Liberty (LEGAL): Box 3038,

Memphis 38173—0038

# 728—GAYS.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who

‘Jove" and "hold" babies at the

Med): Shelia Tankersley # 393—

0983.
Memphis Center for Reproductive

Health: 1462 Poplar Ave,

Memphis 38104 # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC):

1665 Madison, Memphis 38104 «

Mailing address: Box 41074,

Memphis 38174 # 276—4651.

MemphisLambda Center: Meeting

place for 12—step recovery

programs * 241 N. Cleveland

(above United Paint Store),

Memphis # 276—7379.
MemphisStateUniversityStudents

for Gay & Lesbian Awareness

(GALA): GALA c/o Office of

Greek Affairs, MSU 38152.

‘Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box

11042, Memphis 38111—0042.

MinorityPrisonProject(MPP):For

information: John Prowett, 923

Peabody # 3, Memphis 38104.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box

41822, Memphis 38174—1822.

   
   

National Organization for Women

(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis

38174—0982 # 276—0282.

NewBeginnings (Adult Children of

Alcoholics): Meets Sat. at6PM at

Memphis Lambda Center.

Our Meeting (AA): Memphis

Lambda Center = 276—7379 or

454—1414.

Parents& Friends ofLesbians And

Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,

Memphis 38187—2031 # 761—

1444.

Phoenix (Gay. AA): Memphis

LambdaCenter # 327—2447,276—

7379, or 454—1414.

Positive Mental Attitude

Association, Inc: Former

incarcerated drug users « 28 N.

Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis

38104 # 276—PMAA.

Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle
Club: Box Box 40404, Memphis,
TN 38104 # 276—9939.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379 or
454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis:
Country Western Dance Club
# 452—2307.

Tennessee Gay & Lesbian Gay
Alliance (T—GALA): Box 24181,
Nashville, TN 37202.

 

| Tuesday

| Thursday

Into The Light

Thursday
Sunday

Friday

Saturday

Lesbian community.

 

f( Meetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.“
241 N. Cleveland Street
Memphis, TN 38104 .
(901)276—7379— ze

Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)
Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00pm Big Book Study
Friday 10:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Saturda; 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)

(Last Saturday ofmonth is birthday night with speaker.)

Our Meeting (Alcoholics Anonymous)
5:30pm Discussion (Open)
5:30pm Discussion (Open)

(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)
8:00pm Discussion (Open)

: 12 Noon Discussion (Open)
(Busmess meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open, but participa—

addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)
Wednesday 6:30pm Discussion (Open)

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
6:30pm Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and

k Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News

tion by other than alcoholics/

 

 

  



 

 

  

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For

information: John Prowett, 923

Peabody # 3, Memphis 38104.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box

41082, Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club « Box 41784,

Memphis 38174—1784.

Women of Leather: Box 41322,

Memphis 38127—1322.

Young Lesbian & Gay Alliance

._ (YLGA): Mailing address: Box

40231, Memphis 38174—0231

# 2764651.

COMPUTER BULLETIN

BOARDS

The Personals: Gay computer

bulletin board e 300 or 1200 baud

# 274—6713. (You must have a

computer and modem to access

this service.)

Two‘s Company: Gay computer

bulletin board and computer

support. "Handles" accepted. 1200/

2400 baud. # 726—4073.

COUNSELING SERVICES

Becky Caperton,MS: Counseling

Simmons,Kelman&Assoc.,3960

 

 

 

Knight Arnold Rd, Suite 316,

Memphis 38118 # 369—6050.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral

counseling # 454—0108.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,

Memphis 38104 # 726—1284.

Bob Hughes, MS: Counseling,

Codependency/ACOA, Wholistic

Healthcare Services » 5583 Murray

Road, Memphis 38119 # 767—

6351.
K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown

Counseling Service, 1835 Union,
Suite 101, Memphis 38104# 726—
4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Carole Taylor, MS: Counseling
# 458—17098.

Northeast Mental Health Center:
# 382—3880.

FLORIST
Flower Market of Memphis: 1523

Union Ave., Memphis 38104
# 274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park
Memphis 38119 # 761—2980.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial

Planner # 767—3661.

 

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and
Tax Service: 3340PoplarAvenue
# 458—0152.

GRAPHICS
Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis,
TN 38111—0485 # 454—1411.

AnnTaylor:Resumes,adcampaigns,
letterhead, etc., Memphis, IN #
761—2980.

Wildhare Graphics: 344 North
Watkins, Memphis, TN 38104 #
278—8437.

 

 

 
LEGALSERVICES _

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At
Law: 208 S. Heard Street,
Senatobia,MS 38668#(601) 562—

8738.
Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At

Law: 100 N. Main, Suite 3310,
Memphis 38103 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark,AttorneyAtLaw: 1255
Lynnfield Road # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At
Law: 1903 Lincoln American

 

HELP&INFORMATION Tower, 60 North Mid—America

LINES Mail,Memphis38103#527—3795.

AIDS Switchboard: # 458—AIDS. MASSAGE SERVICES

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: "Just the Right Touch":

# 1—800—347—TEEN.
Gay&LesbianSwitchboard: #728—
GAYS —7:30—11pm.

LINC: # 725—8895.
NarcoticsAnonymous: #276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention:
# 274—1477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212(Daytime

Only).

Therapeutic/Sports Massage by
Appointment ® 372—1841 or
Beeper 762—38%4 (7am—10pm).

Tom Pitman: TherapeuticFull—body
Massage/Rejuvenating Swedish
Massage by appointment @ 452—
1875.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full
body massage by appointment.
Pleasecall 10am—8pm#278—9768.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

  

   

American Life Resources Corporation

offers

A Financial Program Dedicated to Enhancing the Quality of Life of the Terminally IL.

Q) What is the American Life

Resources Program?

A) The AmericanLife Resources.

Program has beendesigned to of—

feran individual witha terminal ill—

ness an opportunity to convert their

existing life insurance policy into

cash.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—

can Life Resources Program if I

have a term life policy?

A) Yes! The American Life Re—

sources Program can accept term

life insurance policies.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—

can Life Resources Program if I

have agroup life insurance policy?

A) Yes, as long as your group in—

surance policy allows you to con—

vert your policy to an individually

owned policy.

Q) Mylife insurance doesnothave

any cash value built up....Do I still

qualify for the American Life Re—

sources Program?

A) Yes! The American Life Re—

sources Program is basedupon the

net policy benefit amount of your

life insurance policy, not thepolicy‘s

cash value.

Questions &Answers

Q) Will I have any tax liability on

the proceeds I receive from

American Life Resources? ..

A) Under current United States M

taxation laws, the sale of a life in—

surance policy forfinancial remu—

neration obligates the seller of the —

policy to report the proceeds as in—

come. However, there is a bill

pending in the United States Sen—

ate that would make these pro—

ceeds tax exempt.

Q) Should I obtain the advice of

an attorney or CPA prior to par—

ticipating in the American Life

Resources Program?

A) Yes! American Life Resources

recommends that all of its clients

consult with an attorney and a

CPA prior to participating in the

American Life Resources Pro—

gram.

Q)Willmymedical benefitsbe af—

fected if I participate in the

American Life Resources Pro—

gram?

A) Not necessarily. Each indi—

vidual situation is different. Your

American Life Resources repre—

sentative will review your current

medical benefits with you.

Q) Will I continue to be respon—

sible forpaying the premiums for

— my life insurancepolicyif Lpar | _||—
ticipate in the American Life Re— || —

sources Program?

A) No! American Life Resources

will take over the responsibility of

paying the premiums on your life

insurance policy. :

Q) How long will it take to know

if I qualify for the American Life

Resources Program?

A) American Life Resources will

notify you approximately four

weeks after receiving your com—

pleted application.

Q) Once I am notified that I

qualify for the American Life Re—

sources Program, when will I re—

ceive my funds?

A) Immediately upon written

acknowledgement of assignment

from the insurance carrier.

Q) I am veryinterested in enhanc—

ing the quality ofmy life through

the American Life Resources Pro—

gram. What should I do?

A) Simply contact Gil Gilbreath

your American Life Resources

representative.

For your simple and easy to fill out application, call or write to:

Gil Gilbreath * Life Resource Corp. of Arkansas * P.O. Box 1058 * Forrest City, AR 72335

(501) 633—0554

     

RichardN.Carr: Videoproductions,
350NMontgomery,Memphis,TIN
38104 # 278—0407.

Dabbles Hair Co.:; 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

LenGlosque:Carpentry# 276—0135.
GraffitiGraphics: 5709Mt.Moriah,

Memphis,TN 38115 # 795—2609.
Great American Cruises, Inc.:

Cruise Travel Agency, Sherman
Perkins, 52 N. Second, Memphis
38103 # 525—5302. ;

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue
# 454—0386.

Jimmy Hancock: Electronic repair
« TVs, stereos, VCRs, etc.
# 365—0260 before 10pm.

Leatherworks: Leather shop » 1264
Madison # 722—8963.

Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison,
Memphis, TN 38104# 278—2199.

Pet Care Unlimited: Petsitting and/ _
or house sitting by competent,
caring couple = 726—6198.

See—S: Portraits & photography
# 327—3760.

StarSearchVideo: 1411 PoplarAve.
# 272—STAR.

NEWSPAPERS / RADIO
Gay Alternative: Radio program,

Mon. 6:00—7:00 PM, WEVL—FM
90 — Box 41773, Memphis 38174.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers
Ink» Box 11485,Memphis,38111—
(485 # 454—1411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Apartment Club: 343 Madison

#525—9491. ;
Barbara‘s: 1474,Madison # 278—

4313.
Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook # 726—

4767.
G. Bellington Rumples: 1819

Madison # 725—0415.
Hut: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Oops: 1349 Autumn = 272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Reflections: 92 North Avalon
# 272—1525.

WKRB inMemphis: 1528 Madison
# 278—9321.

REAL ESTATE SERVICEC__
Russell Armstrong, L_ ioper,

Looney Developmen: 194
Looney Ave., Memphis 38107
# 525—3044.

Bill Malone, Affiliate Broker,
Merkle and Associates: 2298
Germantown Rd. So., Memphis
38138 # 755—2200.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,
Davies—Sowell,Inc.: 54 S.Cooper,
Memphis 38104 # 2784380.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT

THESE LOCATIONS
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397

Perkins Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.
MemphisandShelbyCountyPublic

Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—
8800.

P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Squash Blossom Market: 1720
Poplar # 7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326 &
1803 Union # 726—1622.
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Great Holiday Gift Idea

HEART STRINGS — THE AIDS MEMORIAL QUILT « AND YOU

1KQ/\y

AnEventInNA 1+ 0 NAL A* "O—~W._ BAPRIL 2, 1992THE ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS  TAKE THEM TO HEART STRINGS, THEAWARD—WINNING MUSICAL REVUE THATWOWED AUDIENCES IN 1989.$250 TICKET — Entitles ticket holder to VIP Seating, pre—show Gala, HEARTSTRINGS, andpost—show Cast Party$100 TICKET — Entitles ticket holder to VIP Seating, HEARTSTRINGS, and post—show Castf Party$30 TICKET — Entitles ticket holder to attend HEARTSTRINGSCall 726—1708for Ticket Orders
Athme—day display of a portion ofthe AIDS Memorial Quilt

will be presented free to the public as part ofAn Event in 3 Acts

Advance ticket buyers will be issued a handsome gift certificate redeemable for the appropriate tickets.
Actual tickets will not be available until February 1992.

Visa and MasterCard charges accepted with $1 per ticket surcharge. All other fees are included in ticket price for this advance sale.

A portion of the ticket price is tax—deductible as a charitable donation. Exact amounts will be provided ticket buyers.

An Event in 3 Acts is presented by the Design Industries Foundation for AIDS and The Names Project Foundation.

The local performance of HEART STRINGS will benefit the Aid to End AIDS Committee and The Mid—South Chapter, Amencan Red Cross.

   

    

   

  

     
 


